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GL scores
in math

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

Results of [be October High School-
Proficiency Test are in at Governor
Livingston High School, and mathe-
matics has the upper hand.

The test, given to Hill-graders,
determines who graduates. Students
are tested in three categories: math,
writing and reading. To qualify for
graduation, students must pass all
three portions of the test.

The results of the fail testing show
98,1 percent of Governor Uvjngsion
students passing the mathematics por-
tion, with 93 percent passing writing
end 91.2 percent passing reading. Of
the 800 students at Governor Livings
us, 210 bail from Mountainside: No
specific figures relating to Mountain
side's students were available.

All three lecUoni of [he high
- school's scores are generally better
than. the county and state averages
over the past several veers, although
GL students sewed a 9S.1 percent
passing rate in wriling1 and 95-1 in
reading as recenUy as the 1997-98
school year.
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Look out, here we come

Dennis. Gozlen and daughter Molly join many others
Who have taken to sledding at Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside since the winter snowfall has come.

Borough cops have new coi
By Joe Lugara

Staff Writer
Following a year of-negotiations,

the union representing members of
the Mountainside Police Department
has a new contract with the borough.

The previous contract between the
Mountainside PBA Local 126 and the '
borough expired Dec. 31, 1998.
According to Police Chief Junes
Debbie, negotiations for the new con-
tract, which began in September
1998, The new contract was signed
Dec. 9 and will last through 2002.

. The union represents all 23 mem-
bers of the borough's police 'depart-
ment. Ranks of sergeant and above
CBBIOI'• vote, allhough some, like
Debbie,- attend meetings.

The new agreement provides for
gradual salary increases each year,
AcroM-tbe-bOard increases for 1999
were 3.8 percent; borough officers
can expect increases of 3.9 percent in
2000, 3.95 percent in 2001 and 4 per-
cent in. 2002. . '
1 The starting salary of $28,000 for
new patrolmen will remain constant
throughout all three years of the con-
tract. A new officer's proba.U'onary
period lasts one full year: second-year
officers in 2000 wUl receive $38,759
with increases to $40,290 and

$41,903 to follow in ihe years 2001
and 2002.

Top paid patrolmen . in 2000 —
identified as those with six years
experience — will earn $63,798. Top
paid sergeants in 2000 will cam
$69,201, with lieutenants bringing in
$72,869. .

AH police officers with Emergency
Medical Technician mining win
receive an annual prorated stipend of
S500. Officers assigned to, the Detec-
tive Bureau will receive =a 2 percent
stipend above their salary,

Patrol division,shifts are scheduled
for 7 a.m- to 7 p.m,, 7 p.m. to17 tm.
and 3 to Jl p.m. Detective division
shifts run from 9 a.m. to S p.m. and 1
to 9 p.m. Lieutenant shifts are sche-
duled from 8 a.m, to 4 p.m. and 3 to
1! p.m.

in emergency situations, the bor-
ough has .ihe right to vary the htrors
without giving notice to the PBA. In
non-emergency situations, the bor-
ough is required to provide the PBA
wiih "advance and reasonable" oppor-
tunity for discussion. Officers wilt
work an average of 2,080 hours a
year."

In regard to overtime, the hourly
rate for eligible employees will be one
and one-haif times the employee's

rate of pay, Overtime is described iri .
the contact ts a prerogative of the bor-
ough and will be provided only if ihe
borough- along with the chief of
police, have supplied approval and
authorization.

Longevity payment — additional
compensation based on the length of
service — increases from 2 (o 10 per-
cent for those officers hired prior to

' June 18,1996 who have served five to
24 years. For officers with 30 io 24
years of service hired after June 18.
!9%, increases range from 2 to 8
percent • -

Credit is given for all time served
consecutively as a full-time employ-
ee. Overtime and holiday pay are not
considered • in computing longevity-
payments.

Each officer is entitled to 112 hours
of sick leave, with pay, each year.
Such days may be used for short- or
long-term illnesses; if not used, the

. days wiil be accumulated for possible
use for future illness, or for

Lost time due 10 occupational
injury ordisability will not be charged
io an officer's sick leave.For occupa-

- tioha! injuries, a loss, of seven days or
less will result in full payment by the
borough.. .

Consultants present plan to rehabilitate Meisel Field, track
By Jo* Lugara

Staff Writer
Springfield's Board of Education listened

carefully.Monday evening as architects and
engineers presented a few cosmetic surgery
ideas for Meisel Field. When, and at exactly
what cost, toe changes will be made have yet
to be determined.,

Chief Architect Ralph Lemer, engineer
Robert Hough of Van Note-Harvey Associ-
ates and Dennis O'Donhell of Southwest
Recreational Industries tU spoke before the
board. According to the group, 80 percent of
the total cost of the work, which is expected to
be aroani. $750,000, will Involve the. [rack.

The adjacent baseball and softball fields
also will bevrenude, although the track and its
enclosed football field are being given the
Uon's share of the attention.

Engineers described, the track as "sealed
and impermeable," with a minimum five-year
warranty. A life expectancy of 20 to 30 years
was promised, provided proper maintenance
is supplied.

The board was told that resurfacing will
hive to be done in nine or 10 years. By
today's standards, a 4,200-square-yard track,
such as Mead's, would cost $12 per tquare
yard to resurface. .

' The Held wuhk ihe track, which iiu«d not
only for football but soccer and other aihlstk
activities, wilt receive, along with 4*WCfc,

"li's my belief that they can put a track in
here for $300,000 — a functional track. They
could choose to do the track without touching
the football field" ,

iriedland pointed out that the Board of
Education's responsibility U to maintain
"whatever fields are there. Since 1936, when

- the school was built, there's been a coopera-
drainage work. No drainage is plSHtfdfbjfthl j live relationship. The county administrator
baseball and softbali fields: U - ^ i * - ^ will look Mouxplms, and if ihey think we cw

At issue U the fact (hat Meisef Refd Is
county land. "This boani can only create a -
plan and present it to the county," said boinf
member Ken Faigenbaum. "We're the tall and
they're the dog — they're going to wag us.
We're either going to present something
acceptable to them, or they'll do what they

School budgat
The current figure for the school budget,

which is still being worked cm and whittled
away, stands at $22.1 million. That number
was arrived at last week, as members of the

p y
want to do on their own timetable,"

Faigenbaum said the county recommended
mat the board take a look at the field and track
in Rahwsy, which was'completed inexpen-
sively. Recent snowfall, however, rendered a

• visit by Faigenbaum useless.

As for getting money from ihe county.
Superintendent Gary Friedland said that
$300,000 was mentioned as a preliminary
taount However, $300,000 could represent
all the work that gets done. Finance Committee began shaving the num-

ber down from its original S22.5 million.
Wednesday night's meeting of the board's
Finance Committee was expected io cut the
number down yet again.

. "I can't justify presenting this, budget to the
public," Fn'edland said of the current
S22.1-million figure, which does not include
the track. Friedland attributed the high num-
ber to three elements: salaries, insurance ben-

- efttt'1 ffld inew staff. •

"We have a projection of nine new staff
memberi for next year," he said. He also indi-
cate! «o increased grade eight enrollment,
which would require the hiring of additional
nauV-icisoce, reading and language arts
teachers.

A $ 1 ̂ -tnillioh tab for health insurance rep-
resents another unavoidable issue, is do
Increased salaries.

"A teacher b a recurring cost and you
wouldn't want to use your surplus for that,"
Friedland said. He pointed toward the state aid
difference between the 1999-2000 rod,

2000-01 school years of S6S.918 and said,
"There's very iiuie new money here."

An amount of 521.518, awarded to the dis-
trict as part of the Academic Achievement
Award Program, "is something they'd have to
give us anyway because of the way our stu-
dents scored." No money was received for the
Academic . Achievement Awards during
1999-2000.

"All the suburban school districts are in the
swnebpatbecause wedon't get any stale aid,"
Friedtand said.

Friedland said, he expects to put the
2000-01 school calendar to a vote at the
board's next meeting. The only change — a
minor one, in Friedland's estimation —
involves Election Day, Nov. 7, The current
delayed opening may be changed to an early

"We're trying to cut down on the amount of
traffic here while the students are present,"
Friedland said, citing, the fact that voters will
be electing a new president. , . . * •

Friedland: Springfield loses in state aid
By joe Lugare

Staff Wriur
Springfield's schools can expect a

total of $1,054,499 in state aid for the
200041 school year, The figure rep-
resents s $65,918 increase over last
year, but the numbers are not quite as
impressive as they might seem.

"There's very little Dew money
here," said Superintendent Gary
Friedland. He cited an award of
$21,518, given as part of the Academ-
ic Achievenienl Reward Program, as
money "we would have had anyway
because of the way bur students
scot^"TaldiV that amount into con-
sideration, the township is really only
getting a $44^400 increase. .

Friedland cited three factors —
new staff, increased salaries and
health insurance rates — as reasons
why the state aid increase is " a drop in
the bucket" -'

At a 4-pereent increase, contract
MitfemeoB alooe would result in "a
$640,000 increase right there,'1 Fried-

land pointed out Certain amounts,
such asthe $76,075 given for techno)- ,
ogy, is considered "like a grant. It can
only be spent for technology —
nothing else." Funds for special edu-'
cation, the biggest chunk of the state
aid pie, also tre not discretionary.

Specific state aid figures for the
2000-01 school year are as follows:

* $195,567 for transportation, rep-
resenting a difference of $3,017 from
1999-2000.

• $776,325 for special education, a
difference of $106,198.
. • $19,778 for bilingual education, a
decrease of $15,544.

"State aid is determined by per
capita income and ratable* in a town,"
Friedtand said. Towns are rated by
letter, with A the lowest and Jf the
highest SpringBekl is classified as a
OH district, meaning that its qualifi-
cations are fairly high.

"We're on me upper end," Fried-
land said, "That's the way the state
has chosen to finance its schools, and

it's an argument we've been having
for 25 years. City, schools, where the
per capita income and the ratables are
l f b l 4 h

District may need to
hire three more teachers

Bjr Darajr Do/Is
SUffWrlttr

T1K MounuimMe Board of Education discussed Ibil year's budget Tuesday
nighL the dlitrict received in additional 511,774 In slate lid Uiis year, getting
$518,337 •tof elha Oll> year, l i e district wu recogniied by the state for an

. academic kcUevmau award because of an A rating or (he absolute success of
. students in uw Grade Eight Proficiency Assessment testing.

"We are feeling fortunate tat this is til we gel and everything else is iajes,"
said board pmidenl Patricia Teeschler. "We an mindful of the taxpayer but we
needtoprovide the but education for the children. We an working on program

. Board members will need to decide where budget cuts wm have to be made
because they ejqieel to hire as many as three new teachers; two in the middle
school and one m Ihe elementary levels.

Chief School Administrator Gerard Schiller also advised, "We need to keep
a close eye on kmdeTgarden enrollment" '

Presently, there are 59 students in toe kindergarden class and 72 have already
See SCHOOL, Page 11

y
they shouldn't, but here in Spring-
field, a high percentage of our com-
munity is on fixed incomes—retired,
and on Social Security."

"We lose in state aid; we get four-
and-a-half or five percent or less,"

In the area of mnsporuiion, for
example, Friedland called Ihe 53,017
difference In aid "less than a drop in
Ihe bucket."

"We have a replacement schedule
for buses, end the stale has'rules
regarding the handling of buses.
Toere an increased cosls based on the
rules."

EnreUmeBt, which Riedland said
he expecu to be up by about 90 stu-
dents, next year, represents "a large
swing, and the aid doesn't cover Ihose
costs. It's III being shifted back on to
the local taxpayer."

In looking at the $21,518 awarded
for academic achievement, Friedland
expressed (nutrition. "You'd like to
spend it on special programs, instead
of off-HUng a tax levy." .

The current, preliminary school
budget of $22.1 million is also dissa-
tisfying to Ftiedland. At the Monday
night meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion, the superintendent said that he
would not feel comfortable presenting
such a figure to the public ' ,

Referring to the $22.1 million,
FrledUttd said Monday night, "Froma
lax standpoint, you have an issue
because there's no' increased stale
aid.""

ftiedland encouraged the few
members of the public in attendance
at Monday night's rattling to look at
the lax increase when looking at the
budget. . .

"The easy way to read the budget is
to look at the tax increase," he laid.
"The tax line is what should concern
ihspubne."

Auxiliary Police Officer J w Teixoira, third from left, Is honored with ihe Harold H. Uebe-
sklnd Auxiliary Police Officer of the year award by.from left. Mayor Clara HareOk,
Emergency Management Coordinator John Cottage and Deputy Emergency Manage-
ment Coordinator Scott Seidel.

Auxiliary Police recognize their own
By Darcey Doylt

Staff Writer
Springfield's Auxiliary Police recognized outstanding

members on Jan. 23. Joe Telxein was presented with the
Harold H Liebeskmd Officer of the Year Award. Wally
Scnultz and Nick D'Achilla were honored with Distin-
guished Volunteer Service Awards. >

p g y g
ration which was founded in 1967. Unit members are on
caU to assist in town emergencies. Members can be called ,
on my time of the day or night and may be working for
tain at a time. They mustibe over 18 and residents ofboth
Springfield and the United Sutts. All training and equip-
ment for members is provided free of charge.

"The primary mission of the unit is being: available to
respond to boa emergencies and special events in the
township and to augment the manpower of the regular

police department," said Emergency Management Coordi-
nator John Cottage.

He Hid the amount of service these people have pro-
vided demonstrates what a tremendous value the organza-.
U'on U to the community. This year they were especially
busy in helping with damage caused by Tropical Storm
F l t o y d . •• • • • • . ' . , . . '

The Harold H. Uebeskmd Auxiliuy Police Officer of
the Yew Award has been presented amuiSy since 1987
and is Dinted in honor of one of'lbe organization's former
chiefs. The award is presented to a member who demon-
strated volunteer service above and beyond what is
expected from unit members.

MTtu> awam is givm u> a member who nstlly stood out
from the crewd," said Emergency Management Cooniinar
tor, John Cottage; "Joe joined about ayeai*and-a-iialf-ago.
He put in I tremendous amount of noun. He had already

See VOLUNTEERS, Page 11
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to the

ECHO LEADER

How to reach us:
The Echo Leader is published eve
Thursday by Worrafl Communi
Newspapers, an independent, (ami
owned newspaper company. Oi
offices are located at •• 12E
Stuyv&ssnt Avenue, Union, hJ..
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to
p.m, every weekday. Cell us at or
of the telephone numbers Itstec
below.

Voice mail:
Ou: mam phone' number,-905-f
7700 is equipped witrs'a voice
system to .belter serve
customers. During regular busmes:
hours ceptJOT
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To subscribe:
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.homeE of' subscribers i c delu
every Thursday One-yi

n Unti jn ty •
available '.c S2iQ0.- two-yea'
Elj&SDfiptiOns fO:-S^3.00. Colle
anc out-of-siate subscriptions ai
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processing your order You m;
Mastercard or VISA

Missing newspaper:
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delivered piease'eat1 9DB-S36-770C

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of me cS
Leader please call"908-6Sfr-"7£
Sna ask fcr circulation Additional
charges may apply.

News i tems:
News releases of general inlere
niusi be in our office by Friday
noon to be considered for puolicatii
the following ween Pictures must be
black and while glossy prims, r
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bieakmg news story: 'csr 908-61
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Story reprints:
permission to reprint any item

printed in the newspaper you musf
- Tom Canaran at 908-685-7700.
naterial is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader-provides an open
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letters to the editor. Letters should be
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signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters
columns must be in our. otfice by 9

Monday.to be considered for
publication that week. They an
iubjecl to edifing for length am

clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo Leader accepts opirtior

!$ by e-mail. Our address i!
WCN22®localsource.com.

lil must be received by 9 a.m
Monday to be considered fot

;ation that week. Advertising
news releases will noi .be

accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising lor placement in
the general news section of the,Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday al 5 p.m. for publication ttia
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday al noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908-
686^7700 for an appointment Ask tor
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept VISA
and Mastercard.. A classified
representative will gladly assist you
in. preparing your message. Please
stop by our office during regular
business hours or call 1-800-564-

111, Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state, law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more Information, call
1-908-666-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to

»pl your' ads, releases, etc. by
. Our Fax lines are open 24
•sa day. For classified please

lial 201-763:2557. For all other
ransmissions please dial 908-686-
.169.

Web site:
sit our Web Site on the Internet
tiled ' Localsource online at

http://www.localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified,
community.information, real estate

• hometown chat.

'ostmaster please note:
The. ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
720) is published weekly by Worrall
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union- N.J.
07083. Mail subscriptions $24.00 per
year in Union County, 50 cents per
copy, non-relundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J. and

POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the ECHO- LEADER,
>.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo leader to

inform residents of various community activities and govern-,

mem meetings. Tu give your community eveni in: publicity it

deserves, mail vour schedule to managing editor. Echo Leader,

P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083. '

. Today

• The Planning Board of Mountainside will hold a regular

meeting at S p.m. at Borough Hall.

• The Union County Chapter of the New Jersey Association

of Women Business Owners will feature three area women bus-

iness owners at its monthly meeting at.6 p.m. at L'Affaire

Restaurant in Mountainside. The cost for the auction and dinner

is S2S for members. $30 for nonmembers and guests. For reser-

vations or more information call (908) 688-0707.

Friday

.• Members of the Mountainside Senior Citizen Club meet at

the Community Presbyterian Church on Deer Path and Meeting

House Lane. In celebration of Valentine's Day, a musical prog-

ram featuring music by the Merry Men will be held. The prog-

ram will starr between land 1:30 p.m. and will last one hour

after-the meeting. Refreshments will-be served.

Sunday

• The Sunday planetarium show at 2 p.m. at Trailside Nature

and Science Center, 452 New Providence Road,. Mountain side

asks, what does Y2K really mean? Does it actually have special

significance? Throughout history people have been keeping

track of days and years. Different cultures recorded these obser-

vations into calendars. Kick off the new year by taking a look at

what the fuss is all about. Forages 6 and up. Admission is S3 per

person, S2.55 for seniors. . • . . , .

Monday

• The Mountainside Public Library Board of Trustees will '

hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Library Meeting Room.

• Registration for the Springfield YMCA Afterschool Child

Care program for the 200-01 school year begins at 7 p.m. at the

YMCA, 100 S. Springfield Ave. For more information call

Maggie Bauman.at (973) 467-O83S.

Tuesday

• The Mountainside Borough Council.will hold a regular

meeting at 8 p.m. at Borough Hall.

• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will host a Mommy

and Me Valentine's Party. Residents, are invited to bring their

children to the Community Room in Borough Hall from 10:30

a.m. to noon. The cost is S4'per child. Refreshments will be

provided. For more information calf Susan McCarthy at (908)

654-4694 by Feb. 10.

Wednesday

• The MountainsidePTA will sponsor a parent/student edu-

cation program.— "Rainforests, the Web of Life" — at 7 p.m. in

the cafeteria of Deerfield School, Central Avenue and School

Drive. • . • "

• The Springfield Library, 66 Mountain Ave., will host a free

workshop, "How to get thousands of dollars more for your

child's education," at 7:30 p.m. For reservations cali (S00)

949-6250. The first 20 callers receive a free scholarship search.

• The Ladies Evening Group of the First Presbyterian Church

in Springfield will conduct its regular monthly meeting at 7:30

p.m. in the Parish House on Church Mall. After a short business

meeting led by Trudy Liridenfelser, chairman, at which time

final plans will be made for the annual pasta dinner planned for

March. . ' . ,

Upcoming events
1 • . . Feb. 17

• The North Jersey Association of Female Executives will-

have its monthly dinner meeting at 6 p.m. at the Spanish Tavern,

Route 22 East. Admission is $,30 for members, S35 for non-

members and S5 extra for walk-ins. The topic for the evening

.will be "Women on Wheels," car care For more information

call LaDonna Carr at (800) 275-1767.

Feb. 20.

. The Sunday.planetarium show at 2 p.m. at Trailside Nature

and Science Center, -152 New Providence Road, Mountainside

asks, what does Y2K really mean? Does it actually have special

significance? Throughout history people have been keeping

tract; of days and years. Different cultures recorded these obser-

vations into calendars. Kick off the new year by taking a look at

what the fuss is all about. For ages 6 and up. Admission is S3 per

person, S2.55 for seniors. . : .

Feb. 21

• The Springfield Environmental Commission will hold a

meeting al 8 p.m. in the Annei- at 20 North Trivett Ave.

•Feb. 25

• Members of the Mountainside Senior Citizen CkbwiH

meet at the Community Presbyterian Church on.Deer Path and

Meeting House Lane. A rescheduled program featuring Sue

Winans. who will offer up-to-date information on the Recrea-

tion Department activities. The meeting-will begin at noon wiih

ticht refreshments.

Feb. 27' „" • / . .

. • The Donald B. Palmer Museum-of the Springfield Free

Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., will present Roberta Keller

in Concert: "How Can I Keep From Singing." Keller will be

singing songs accompanied by the piano and a chorus of nine

women. Admission for .this concert is free by ticket only which

may be picked up at the Circulation Desk. For more information

xall .(973) 3764930. . • , '

Feb. 29 . ' '. " .

• The Springfield Free Public Library. 66 Mountain Ave.,

continues its Lunchritne Video series "Hollywood Classics: Old

and'New1'" with "A River Runs Through It," a 1992 film, at

. noon..

RECREATION
Afterschool child care
registration on Monday

. Registration - for ttie Springfield

YMCA Afterschool Child Care prog-

ram for the 2000-2001 school' year

begins Mondaj.

. .The. YMCA provides'quality child

children in grades- K-6 who attend

Springfield and Millbum public

schools. New this.'year is a Pre-K

Wrap Around program for children

attending t h e . half-day pre-

kindergarten •prosram at .Walton

School.

YMCA child care provides oppor-

tunities and experiences that stimulate

children's physical." social, intellectu-

al and emotional, development. The"

program is designed to allow children

to explore and learn at their own pace.

Activities includes an projects,

games, swimming, science,, home-

owrk and more. •, .

. Registration for new participants

begins on Monday at. 71 a.m. at the

YMCA, 100 S. Springfield Ave.,

Springfield. Morning and afternoon

care is available. Financial assistance

is available for all YMCA programs. .

Space is limited; be sure to register

.early...

For more information call Magie

Bauman at the ' YMCA at (973)

467-OS38.

YMCA offers full-day ,
camp for students

The Springfield YMCA is offering

Springfield

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/

VStuyvevant
^CUTTING

OPEN MON. thru SAT

16M STUYVESANT AV& UNION

FRENCH
is our expertise
Enroll Now For Our Next Session

THI LANGUAGE
W O R K S H O P

* FOR CHILDREN
Featuring the

"TMbaut Technique,"
l i i d f d dj Q p 6 yeo

ndrecognied by i re Ne» rbft linta. People,

French for Tots"
6 months - 3 years

A fun..stimulating playgroup; with |

French for Children
. 3-8years .

A dynamic program, native teachers, I
Small groups. •

Summit, Upper Montclair,
Ridgewood, NYC, LI,
Conn, Westchester

1-800-609-5484

a full-day Summer Camp for children

entering Kindergarten through third

grade.

Under the direction of Steve Korba,

youth program director, YMCA camp

encourages children lo make friends,

ejyoy sports and gam.es, ieam to

swim, create project and more. The

core YMCA values of caring, hones- •

ty, respect and responsibility are

emphasized through activities that

help children build confidence and

sel-esteem.

For more infonharJonf call Korba ai

the YMCA at (973) 467-083S.

Female business owners meet tonight
• The Union Count;' Chapter of the New Jersey Association of Women Busi-

ness. Owners will feature three area women business owners at .its monthly

meeting 6 p.m. today, at L'Affaire Restaurant, in Mountainside,

NJAWBO is a non-profit organization whose mission is to provide tools for

women business owners to compete in any marketplace, enabling them to opsr-

- .ate a financially successful business.

The cost for the auction and dinner is S2S for NJAWBO members.. Nori-

. members and guests'are also welcome to attend at a cost of S30.

Harriet Diamond of Diamond Associates, a Westfield management and com-

munications training facility; Sue Farment of Newark Industrial Spraying, a

. Springfield sheet metal and machining company; and Emily Wantz of Paul C.

SteckW., a Springfield sheei metal fabrication firm, will be the featured panel-.

ists. They will discuss their own personal experiences .in owning a business, and

answer questions from the a u ^ n c e . .

To maker reservations for the dinner meeting, or for more information about

NJAWBO, call the Union County Hotline at (90S) 688-0707.
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Hereto Suiss :„:!$ !.ko = 5.3 S33.II 3c r.s sj«s ,o ins s,;pes :r. h,s sled at Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside.

Committee considers Farmer's Market

Parking lottery will not be necessary
By Mark Brywna
Regional Editor

There win be no need to conduct a
lottery to detanfflB who gets access
to ibe 42 spaces at Mountainside's
Dew commuierparfcing lot. The Feb. 1
deadline came and went but only 36
commutes — all Mountainside resi-
dents — applied far penniis.

Police Qiief and Acting Admini-
' strator James Debbie Said the borough

will accept six more permit applies-

Identity Theft Awareness
Day at Borough Hall

In conjunction wiih National Con-
sumer Protection Week, Feb. 14 to 20,
postal inspectors and Mountainside
detectives will sponsor "Identity.
.Theft Awareness Day" Wednesday at
2 p.m. at Borough Hall, 1385 Route
22East.

The latest criminal trends will be
discussed and the public will be
invited to participate in a question-
and-answer dialogue. A video will be
shown and brochures distributed on
bow io protect yourself from becom-
ing a victim of identity theft.

tioas; applications coming m after
[hat will be placed on a waiting ̂ ist.
• Borough officials 'originally
expected a lottery might be seeded to
allocate the 42 spaces fairly. Mayor
Robert Viglianti, said the borough's

. estimates on the tot and commuters
worked out very well, • '

The.borough is liming to begin
enforcing permits March 1, depend-
ing on the weather, Debbie said. Park-
ing lines must be painied and the com-
muier spaces musi be numbered,,

A more likely start dite, however.'
is April 1. the beginning of ihc new
quarter. Commuters have been receiv-
ing notices that parking will soon be
by paid permit only,

Permits an $40 per month or S90
per quarter. The funds will go toward
main;manrj £)f the TtCW lot, tjlCh SS
lighting, insurance and snow plowing.

An .informal poll by one resident
commuter, Viglianti said, indicates
that most commuters concede i paid
permit is "more than fair" since bor-
ough parking has been free for so'
long. - • ,

The mayor said he received two let-

ters from residents regarding the new
permit parking; they expressed con-
cern about a lack of information-

Once the permit system begins in
earnest, there' will, be no more com-
muter parking at Borough Hall or the
Mountainside Firehouse on New Pro-
vidence Road.

Parking at Borough Hall will be
allowed for borough business.— such
as paying taxes or Municipal Court —
residents ' using the Community
Room, and borough employees.

Then will be several spaces avail-
able for residents taking day trips io
New York City via NI Transit's bus
which slops in front of Borough Hall.
Those residents will need to obtain a
hang-Ug at Police Headquarters to
park at Borough Hall for the day.

The new parking lot adjacent to the
, Mountainside Public Library was

built for approximately $190,000. The
vast majority of the cost, however,
was picked up by a grant the borough
received from the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Transportation.

The cost to Mountainside was
approximately $13,000.

By Jot Lugarc
Staff Writer

This summer, Springfield residents
may got the chance to shop for their
fresh fruits and vegetables in rural
style.

Township Committeemtn Roy
Hirschfeld introduced an ordinance at
Tuesday night's meeting of the Town-
ship'Committee Io establish a Far-
mer's Market at Jonathan Dayton
High School.

"I'm really exiciicd about this,"
Hirschfeld said. "We'd hold the mark-
et on Sundays, starting after the July 4
celebrations, in the high school park-
ing Sou It's a chance to get some
'Jersey fresh" fruits and vegetables —
and also some organic produce."

Given the fact that Summit holds its
own Farmer's Market on Sundays,
with Millbum, having one on Fridays,
Hirschfeld said he wonts to sun
wfiall, with three or four merchants.'

"I've seat out mailings to a rmmbcx ,
of organic farmers," he said. " I ' v e '
also contacted Foodtown and Sam's
Market. On Farms in Long Valley has
expressed then- Interest too." Hirsc-
hfeld said Township Administrator
Richard Srwola has been helpful by

1 writing a gran), to the New Jersey
Department of Agriculture on behalf
of the project.

. "The department . makes grants '
available not only to farmers, but id.
municipalities, in order to make
'Jersey Fresh' produce available,"
Hirschfcld said. He added that both
the local and county chambers. of

commerce have lent their sponsorship
io the market

Exceptional Service Award
Prior to the official business of the

meeting, fire Chief William Gro and
Mayor Clara Harelik presented
Springfield Firefighter Frank Fiorelli .
with aa Exceptional Service Award
for coming to the aid of an infant on
Nov. r0. .

Fiorelli, who was off-duty that day,
responded to a call reporting a
9-monlh-old child who stopped brea-
thing. The firefighter established an
open airway for the infant prior to the
arrival .of emergency services, saving
the child's life.

"It gives ui great pleasure to recog-
nize service such as this;" Harelik
said. Fiorelli. who received three
rounds of applause, shook hands with
the entire Township Committee.

Parking
In the public portion of the meet-

ing, three Short Hills Avenue rest-.
1 dents approached the microphone to r

express -their displeasure regarding
local employees parking on their
strecL

The residents — Kathy Jones, Sean '
SlaUey and Anthony Losiio —
pointed their fingers squarely in (he
direction of the offices of a nearby
demist. The dentist's building sits on
the comer of Morris Avenue opposite
JoJan, Photographers, and, according
to the residents, the ffuiUy party in the
affair, allowing employees to park
along Short HSU Avenue.

"We oive six or seven cars in from
of our home every day of the week for

at least eight hours," Jones, who
spoke fim. Mid. "They left tonight at
seven, and they arrive in the morning
at eight. Short •Bill* Avenue is being
reduced to a very narrow one-lane
road. It's hard for emergency vehicles
to get through. Even our visitors are
afraid to park on the other side of the
street — they say that all that parking
there-makes the road too narrow."

Rather than deal with the parking.
Jones said the neighbors would prefer
the street be a no-parking zone from 7
ajn. to 7 p m "That, or limited park- .
ing," Jones said. "But limited parking
would have to be enforced by the
police, and we don't think lhai's like-
ly to happen."'

Losito said one -of the employees
parked,on his newspaper recycling,
scattering pages all over the street.
Slaoery said, "It's almost impossible
getting my car out- How can a fire.
truck get through?"

The three residents' had previously
presented the issue to the township's
Planning Board, where Harelik and
Commitieeman Gregory Clarice first
learned of the situation.

Hareiit, for one, wants to take a
consenus from the neighbors and do
more fact-gathering; before taking .
specific action in the form of a resolu-
tion; she felt that simply limiting
parking would only create a parking
"rotation" on Ihe block.

"There have already beei steps
taken to gather the facts and to put a
resolution togoher that's well thought
through," the mayor said.

Polce completes basic marine training
traiamg. They rjerfenned dose ctder Poke and fellow recroits ended the
drill and operated as a small infantry training phase with The Crucible, a.
unit during field training. 54-hour team effort, problem solving

Polce and other recruits also evolution which culminated with an
received instrunioB on the Marine
Corps' core values —honor, courage
and cotpmjtiTieBî  and what the words
mean in guiding personal and profes-
sional conduct.

Marine Corps Private Alexander J,
-Polce, son of Oeri D. Pole ind
Richard M. Polce of Mountainside,
recently completed basic training at
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris

' Island, S.C
Polce successfully completed 13

weeks of training designed to chal-
lenge new Marine recruits both physt-
cally'and mentally.

Poles and fellow recruits began
, their training at 5 ajn, by running
• three miles' and performing calisthen-

ics. In addition to toe physical condi-
tioning program, Polce spent numer-
ous hours in classroom and field
assignments which included learning
first aid, uniform regulations, combat
water survival, marksmanship, hand-
to-hand combat and assorted weapons

emotional ceremony in which the
recruits were presented the Marine
Corps Emblem, and were addressed
as "Marines" for the first lime since.
boot, camp began.

Ladies Evening Group to meet
The Ladies Evening Group of ibe First Presbyterian Church in Springfield

will hold its regular monthly meeting Wednesday at 730 pirn, in the Parish
House oa Church Mali. All ladies of ihe church are welcome to join this group.

Af ler a short business meeting led by Trudy Lmdenfelser, chairman, at which
time final plans will be made for the annual pasta dinner planned for March; the
members will work on a service project

Refreshments will be served by Dora Speicher and her Hospitality
Committee.
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COMMUNITY FORUM

Not only scores
The debate about how well standardized test scores mea-

sure the quality of a school district could last forever. There
are those who believe scores should be used as a measuring
stick to compare similar districts and determine which is bet-
ter. Others, meanwhile, contend that scores are nothing more
than a snapshot in time; a small reference point in the long
journey of/a child's education.

Whatever the case may be, and whatever position people
might have on standardized tests, surely all sides would pre-
fer to have good test scores rather than poor.

High school students in New Jersey must pass the High
School Proficiency Test as part of their requirements for
graduation.

1 In 1998-99, Governor Livingston High School in Berke-
ley Heights, where Mountainside students go to school,

. more than 96 percent of the students taking the'exam passed
all three, sections: reading, writing'and math.

Meanwhile, in 1998-99, less than .87 percent of students at
Jonathan Davion High School taking the HSPT passed all
three sections. This past fail,'just a shade under 90 percent
passed all three gaits of the exam, for a slight improvement.

• . Does this mean the Springfield school system was nearly
3 percent better this fall as compared to the previous \ear or
that Governor Livingston .was almost 10 percent better? Of
course not. In small schools, such as Dayton and Governor
Livingston, percentages can be. thrown off significantly by

. . only a student or two.

. It's always nice to see the scores rise; whether we like it or
not, that is how people will primarily judge the school
system.

At the same rime, there are many other factors involved in
determining the quality of a district, such as what students

, do after they have graduated and. how well the district pre-
pares them for those future years. There are many good qual-

. ities of a district that simply cannot be measured by a stan-
dardized test '

Schools should be pleased to see scores improve, but at
the same time, they also must be careful to avoid strictly
teaching to die test but rather developing a student's critical
thinking skills and ensuring that they make progress in their
own educational process;

Get involved
Public schools are considered the lifeblood of a communi-

ty, the driving force behind property values and a primary
reason for families choosing to live in a particular
municipality.

Yet at the same time, only a handful of "regulars" usually
follow closely what the local board of education is doing, be
Jt forming the school budget or at any other time of the year.

Boards of education were created so local residents — of
all types, not just educators—could help navigate the direc-
tion of their local school district. Board of education elec-
tions are conducted in April, separate from the General Elec-
tron in November, to ensure thai politics does not enter the
school race. Of course, in some elections, that is practiced in
theory alone.

For all those residents who care about the.public schools
but think, "Oh, I 'm not somebody who could be on the
Board of Education," we say to them: Go ahead and give it a
shot

The more candidates in the school board election, the
more choice for voters. Too often, we see Board of Educa-
tion, elections with only as many candidates as there are
openings, which leads to voter apathy. And with voter
apathy comes a low turnout for the school election, which
not only asks residents to vote for school board members,
but also to approve or reject the annual school, budget.

Of course, it is not the easiest job to serve on the Board of
Education. It is an unpaid, voluntary position that consumes
hours of one's "leisure" time. From board meetings to com-
mittee meetings to other school functions, it can become
time consuming. But as some board members, might say, it
can be rewarding and worthwhile. After all, you have a pan
in guiding your local schools.

The deadline to file for this year's Board of Education
election is Feb. 28 at 4 p.m. A school board candidate kit is
available at board offices. The kit includes nominating peti-
tions for the annual school election and important dates for
the 2000 school election. The kit explains how to become a
school board member and offers information from what the
legal requirements to serve on a board are to the rights and
wrongs of campaign materials.

Nominating petitions are fairly simple. Only 10 signatures
are required to complete the nomination petition.

One need not be a parent of a schootege child, a leader of
a Parent-Teacher Association, a teacher or an educational
expert. In its purest form, the Board of Education is com-
prised of nine people from' various backgrounds coming
together to serve the best interests of the school district and
its students.
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'ACADEMIC EXTRAVA-
GANZA — Students at
Springfield's St. James The
Apostle School hosted their
third annual 'Academic
Extravaganza' to kick off
Catholic Schools Week and
registration for September.
Demonstrating their math
skills are, from left, Court-
ney O'Reilly, Jennifer Qua-
ghato and Megan Rose
Alzona

1
To make something stick, make it creative

If there's anyone our. there who
reads this column, and if I can allow
myself ihe chance to further lower the
percentages of'recognition, I'd like to
remind everyone that early lasiyear I
did a piece called "Creative arts are
necessities, not luxuries."

In mentioning this headline, I'm
sure I'm not sending my small and
faithful readership out to examine
their recycling, but there was some-
thing I saw this past week that reso-
nated loudly with those' words from so
many editions ago.

Recently, a grpup of New Provi-
dence High School students, after
having learned about the Holocaust,
produced a group of paintings and
drawings on the subject under the eye
of their instructor, Lynn. Celler. Cell-
er, who also works as an art instructor
at the New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts in Summit, helped select a num-

Joe's
Place
By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

ber of these worts for exhibition in
the institution's Members' Gallery.
The resulting show, "Teenage Reflec-
tions on the Holocaust," is a head
banger and a half, and proof positive
of the significance of the creative act.

As I said in that previous column,
creative activities, especially for the
young, help establish contact with
new and different subjects. Creative,
activities force their makers to look,
and look closely; to consider, and
consider carefully.

You can't make a'painting, a film,
choreograph a ballet or build a ship in
aboiile if you don't look and consider'
with care. It just doesn't work other-

The kids who made this work —
including those whose pieces weren't
selected for the show — now know
about something they didn't know

. about before. In fact, having painted
1 and drawn about it; they know more

than the students whose lessons ended
.with a -lest. '.'*'•

' The intellectual and physical activi-
ty of creativity engages a person com-
pletely; as an active participant, it's
impossible to not have a visceral
response to what you're making,
especially when il comes to some-

' thing as stunningly gruesome and
cruel as the Holocaust •

Suffice it IO say that many of [he
historical facts' leading to and away
from the Holocaust will probably be
lost to many of these teen-agers after
the tests are all taken. But the awful-
ness of the Holocaust wtii almost cer-
tainly stay with them, chiefly because
of the poking and probing that the acts
of painting and drawing necessitate.

. A test is always an unpleasant end
for a student, something to get

| through, like en illness. It's a mathe-
matical measurement of knowledge
— at least of temporary knowledge —
but it's not the way, I think, to make
something really stick.

To make something stick it has to
be physically and intellectually work-
ed with, and there's no better way to
do that than to make it the subject of a
creative task.

Transportation priorities must be refocused
Since 1984, the Transportation

Trust Fund has served the state well,
fueling the state's economic growth
through the '90s by ensuring a sound
and efficient transportation infrastruc-
ture, while accommodating the needs
of a growing motorist population.

As we enter a new century, il has
become abundantly clear that' the
focus and fiscal structure of the trust
fund need to be reformed if it is to
continue its mission of providing New
Jersey motorists with a safe, state-of
the-art network of roads and high-
ways.

First, we need to chart a financial
blueprint that will restore the fiscal
integrity of the TTF by reducing its
amount of bonded indebtedness and
increasing the amount of funding for
pay-as-you-go projects without Tail-
ing taxes. TTtroughotit the years, the
TTF lost sight of its primary mission
as a pay-as-you-go fund for fixing the
state's transportation problems and
became a debt fund used to balance
budgets and pay for routine operation-
al costs that are more appropriately
paid, for out of Ihe state, budget.

These are good times in New
Jersey; Our economy is strong, and
our bond rating,was recently raised by
two major bond rating agencies,
Moody's and Standard & Poor's. We
don't need to raise taxes to renew the
Trust Fund for 2000 and beyond, and
I'm pleased Governor Whitman
agrees that transportation funding
msut be a budget, priority. Her
endorsement of this concept is
encouraging news for New Jerseyans
because it improves the fiscal direc-
tion of the TTF, and charts a responsi-
ble course for a responsible future.

We also need to change the prime
objective of the Trust Fund front one
of economic development to traffic
mitigation. Recently, the Texas
Transportation Institute released a
smdy revealing that the annual hours
of traffic delay experienced per driver
in New Jersey rose from IS in 1982 to

The
Senate
Report •
By Donald DiFrancesco

38 in 1997. New Jersey drivers under-
stand the negative impact traffic con-
gestion can have on the quality of life
in our densely populated state, but
gridlock is also of vital economic
concern.

Some fast growing regional econo-
mies, such as that of Atlanta, Gal, are
beginning to stagnate because of an
inability to accommodate the trans-
portation needs of a growing business
center and a booming population. We
need to invest wisely today to assure a
high quality of life and a strong eco-
nomy five years from now,

We can do that by reallocating TTF
resources to bolster state efforts at
reducing sprawl development, foster
incteased use of mass transit and sup-
port innovative alternatives such as
telecommuting,

I have put forward a proposal thai
would establish traffic relief task for-
ces, encourage alternate commuting
by ensuring adequate funding for
bicycle and pedestrian .pathways and
ferries, and require the Transportation
Commissioner to employ Ihe best
available technology to improve traff-
ic signal operation to avoid traffic
delays and to reduce air pollution.
Collectively, these policy changes
will help ensure that commuters have
adequate mobility in the decades to
come

The future of our economy and our
quility of life is inextricably tied to
did investments we make today in our
transportation infrastructure. New
Jersey's transportation priorities must
be refocused to' reduce traffic conges-

tion while undertaking the necessary
fiscal steps to restore the fund to its
original purpose. In 1984, the Trans-
portation Trust Fund was an idea that
worked well in addressing our high-
way needs. We need to take steps to
ensure that it continues working for

New Jersey in the • future.

A resident of Scotch Plains, State
Senate President Donald DiF-
rancesco represents the 22nd Legi-
slative District, vMch Includes
Mountainside.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Thanks for the community support
To the Editor:

On behairof the parents, students and staff at Florence M. Gaudineer Middle
School, I'd like to take this opportunity to thank the community for their conti-
nuing support of our music program.

Florence M. Gaudineer students recently entertained audiences with their
performance of "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor PreamcoaL"

Evelyn Leshko
Springfield

Our policy on letters and columns
The Echo Leader welcomes submissions from its readers. Either letters to the

editor or opinion pieces on any subject will beeonsidered for publication on the
opinion pages

This opportunity also is open Id all officials and employees of the borough
and the County of Union

The leader reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, content and
style Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone number
for verification.

For publication, all letters andessays must be received before 9 a.m. Monday
at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave Union, NI 07083

The Observer also accepts letters to the editor and guest columns via e-mail
TheaddresslsWCN22@localsource.com.

letters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to be
considered for publication in Thursday's edition.

Letters received via e-mail must be on topics of interest, preferably in
response lo content that appeared in the newspaper For purposes of verifica-
tion, all letter! niust include a name, address and daytime telephone number

Advertising and news releases will not be accepted by. e-mail.

"The job of the press is to encourage debate,
not to supply the public with information."

—Christopher Lasch
historian

1990

JCALL

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about

. any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,
you can tell everyone in town.

Call anytime, day or night Please speak clearly into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
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We're asking

will you celebrate Valentine's Day?

Joe Klarfeld

I got engaged on Vatenune s
Day 47 vears ago So we l l t c d e
braung our annuer arv

Florence Klarfeld

J got engaged on Vaieniine'*
Da\ He pu' ihs ring in my eham-
panse and I almost swallowed it, I
gue we \\ have dinner and
champange

Robin Isley

"Home with my husband after
being apart, from each ether for
three ueebs."

ielma Lanes

I m going 10 be dreaming My
husband died so 1 don t ha\e mj
Valentine

AT THE LIBRARY
'Best Friend's Wedding'
will be shown Tuesday

The Springfield Free Public
Ubrarj, 66Mountain Ave., continues
its' Lunchtime Video series "Hollj-

• wood Classics: Old And New" wi'ih ,
"My Best Friend's Wedding." 199S,
114 minutes. This program will fo
Tuesday at noon.

Julia Roberts, Dermot Mulronsy.
Cameron'Dia2 and Rupert Everen star

" in "My Best Friend's Wedding.", a
hijh-spirited romantic comedy thai
serves up something wild, something
new, something touching and sbme-

• thing truly hilarious,
Roberts1 dazzles- as commitment-

shy Jules Porter, who reluctantly real-,
izes she is "in love with her besi friend,
Michael, p!a\ed by Mulroney. There
is just one catcb: he's abeut to mam
someone else. Comically crazed and
full of devious plans, Potter will da
anything to steal1 him back — except
tell him the simple milh.

This'seri'es continues at noon on the
following Tuesdays of every other
week 'as follows:

t Feb. 29: "A River Runs Through
It," 1992,

• March 14: •.•Philadelphia," 1944.
Bring & brown bag lunch to the per-

formance. Coffee and cookies will be
provided.

For information, call (973)
376-4930.

Keller will be In concert
The DonaJd S. Palmer Museum of

the Springfield Free Public Library',
66 • Mountain Ave-, will, present
Roberta Keller in Concert: "How Can
I Keep From Singing," on Feb. 27 at 2

.p.m. Keller will be singing songs
accompanied-by jbe piano and a chor-
us of nine women,
. AresidentofBaskingRidge^Keller
is minister of music, organist and
.choir director at Somerset Hills.
Lutheran Church, Basking Ridge. She
works with the adult choir, two bell
choirs, teen quartet and children's
groups: L'il Lambs and God's Trou-
badours, She also provides a musical
education for eight chutes at Gentle
Shepherd Preschool.

Keller is a graduate of the Juilliard
School of Musi: in New Yerk City.'
and also has pursued private studies
with several people, including Bask-
ing Ridge resident Charlotte Garden
and renoivned Russina pianist Ania
Dorfman- In I ^ S she founded The
Singers, whese work supported
World Hunger. Visiting Nurse/sso-
eiation and HoniSiy House, among
others.

Funding tor this pro-am has been
provided b; the A. leigh Baiter
Memorial Fund Balfcer. a longtime,
local resident, was active-in all library
issues. Because' 'Of his actions orj
behalf of the ccumy library ^stem
and of local libraries in Essei; County,
the New Jerse> Stye Library Associa-
tion awarded him Its Libran1 Service
Award in .19SS •• ' '

Admission for this concert is free
by ticket only, Tickets may be'picKed
up at the. Circulation Desk, The
Donald B. Palmer Museum is located
in the Springfield Public Library

For information call (?"?")
376-4930.

Brad Pitt film continues
Lunchtime Video series

The Springfield Fres Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave., cpnunues,
its LuDchtime Video senes "Holly-
wood Classics: Old And New" with -
"A River Runs Through h," 1992, 124
minutes, on Feb. 29 at noon,

"A River Runs Through ll" cap-
tures the majesty of the Montana,wil-
derness and die strength of the Ameri-
can family in this powerful story of
two brothers growing up and rebelling
against their stem minister father.

Craig Sheffer stars as the young
Norman, and Brad Pitt stars as riis
brother Paul, an irresistible daredevil-
driven to challenge ihe world,While
Norman channels his rebellion into1,
writing, Paul descends into the slip-
pery path to • self-destruction. This
dim co-stars Tom Skerrit as the Rev.
Maclean and Emily Lloyd as ihe wild-
hearted. Jessie .Bums.

The last film in this series, "Phi-
ladelphia," will be shown March 14 a t .
noon..

Bring a brown bag luneh'to the per-
formance , Coffee and cookies will be'
provided,

For information call (973)
•376-4930,

Book discussion group
. Book discussions at the Springfield

Free. Public Library. 66 Mountain
Ave., continue on a monthly basis,
' Discussions are held the firstTues-

day of the month at the Library Meet-
ing Room at 7:30 p m Books to be
discussed at future meetings include
"Chaming Billy" by Alice McDer-
molt, "Memoirs' of a Geisha" by
Arthur Golden, "Track of the Cat" by
Nevada Barr.-Tuesdays with Morrie"
by Milch Albom and "The Diving
Bell and the Butterfly" by Jean-
Dominique Bauby, •

For more information call (973)
376-4930, ext. 28. ,

Exhibit begins Friday
Alice Bryan Hondrul of Maple-

wood, and Christopher Pacio, of Mur-
ray Hill, will be showing their-paint-
ings at the Donald B. Palmer Museum
of the Springfield Free Public Library
from Friday lo March 16.

Bryan Hondru's art is entitled
"Color, Line & Form." Her f>ainon§
evolved from many years of teaching
the use of color, line and form in do .

, thing construction, Her art mainly
concentrates on paintings -and draw-
ing in oils, water media and pen and1

ink, The influence of growing up in
'China and Japan appears In her print-
making with her use of oriental sym-
bols of, all types.

Bom and raised in Shanghai, Chi-
na, Bryan Hontirtj is a graduate of
Texas Women's University, and did
graduate studies at Rutgers Universi-
ty's Douglass College. She then stud-
ied at the Arts Student League in New
York Ci(y. In her career she has taught
Related Arts in New Jersey Schools,

Bryan Hondru has exhibited in
group and one-person shows in New

. Jersey, including the Arts Council of
Livingston, Watchung Art Center,
Essex WatcrcolorClub, and Millbum
Library, She has won awards for her

work: "Award of Excellence" from
(he Essex Watercolor Club, and the
Union County Juried Arts and Craft
Show 1999, among others. She is a:
member of the New Jersey Center for

, Visual Ahs, Summit and ah Associate
Member of NJWCS, PaperMiil where
she received "Award of Excellence"
in 1998.

Pacio will be showing his waterco-
lor paintings, which will include wild-.
life in their habitat, paintinfs of New
England lighthouses, He will also dis-
play tee shin an and wood carvings.

Pacio .has enjoyed the visual arts
from the lime he was a young child.
At that time he attended various
courses at the New Jersey Center for

, Visual Arts, After graduating from
Governor Livingston Regional High

1 School, he attended the duCret School
of the Arts where he studied under the
auspices of William Senior, •

He studied and perfected many
mediums, among them: wood1 carv-
ing, air brush, ceramics, oil painting,
pastels, pen and ink drawing, silk
screen, tee shirt art and his most favo-
rite, watercolprs. After receiving his
certification in Fine .An. he became a

. free-lance artist. .

Pacio has .participated in many jur-.
ied shows including Animal Imagery
hosted by Si. Hubert's Giralda in.
Madison. He has displayed his work
in several solo shows, his most recent
show was at ADP Corporate Head:

quarters in Rose land. Pacio is a mem-
ber of The New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual.Arts in Summit New Jersey, and
participates in ihe Members Show
during the summer.

Last summer Pacio received honor-
able mention for his painting of the
"Victory Trait)," which will be on dis-
play in this exhibit.

t h e Donald B. Palmer Museum is
located in the Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave. The hours
are Mounday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. and
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Sunday hours are
from 1 p.m, to 3:30 p-m.

For information call (973)
376-4930.'
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Borough piano teacher
comissioned by society

Loretta Jankowski, an award-winning composer and pjano teacher, has been
commissioned by the New Jersey Chapter of The Piano Teachers Society of
America' to write a work for student performers.

.' A resident of North Plainfiefd, Jankowski has taught piano in her private stu-
dio in Mountainside since i?85. Many of her piano students have won competi-
tions sponsored by the PTSA in Carnegie Hall, by the Music Educators• Assoei*
ation of New Jersey, the New Jersey Cbapier of the Music Educators National
Conference, and the Andrew De Grado Piano Competition.

Jankowsla received the Genia Robinor Award for Teaching Excellence, an
honor shared by some 50 piano teachers in the United States.

Composed for wind instrument and piano, Jankowski's "Chaconne" was
commissioned in honor ef the PTSA's 20th anniversary and aseiecjive music t&
be performed by students competing in the PTSA's Millennium 2000
Competitions.

The'Millennium 2000 Competitions and Non-Competitive Audition's will
take place April. May.1 and June ai Drew University in Madison. Winners will
be presented by the PTSA in Carnegie Hal! in May. ,

Jankowski has written prize-winniftg music for symphony orchestra, for
voice, and for concert band, and has composed more than 30 principal works for
a variety ef musical media. These have been performed in Lincoln Center for
the Performing Arts, Carnegie Hall, the Corcoran Gallery flf An in Washington.
D.C.. and the Museum of Modem An in New York City.

Major performances of Jankowski's music have bun given by the Chicago '
Symphony Orchestra, the Buffalo Philharmonic. Composers Concordance in
New York, the New Jersey Symphony •Orchestra, the Wcsfield Symphony
Orchestra, the Mount Version Chamber Orchestra in Virginia, the New Jersey
Chamber Music Society,, ihe United Stales Bicentennial Band, and the Eastman
Wind Ensemble. Among imp-orani artists who have performed Jankowskj's
works are Maestro Julius1 Rudel, soprano Teresa Kubiak, tenor George Shirley:
pianist Carol Ferri, and clarinetist Bernard YannotU.1

Janowski was awarded a docioraie in composition by the Eastman School of
Music in 1979. She studied'at the Eastman School; jhe University of Michigan,
.Ann Arbor, the Higher School of Music in Krakou.. Poland; the Daningtan
Summer School of Music in Daninpon, England; and ihe Juilliard School's •
preparatory division. . • ,

Jankowski has been adjunct professor of composition at Kean University
since 19S6. She teaches piano and composition private!}..

Her works have been published by Boesey & Hawkes and Continue Music
Press. She is a member of the American Composers Alliance-and BMZ .

Generation map

With the birth of Kelp Anne Vogel Sept. 19 —
daughter of Jake and Mary Pat and sister to Jacob
Vogel of Springfield — there are now four genera-
tions in the, family. Joining Mary Pat and Kelli are
great-grandmother Catherine Thatcher of Roselle
Park and Pat Kopyta of Kenllworth,

Overdraft
Checking Is
"Anxiety
Free"

Oops!
Low balance?
No problem.
Your personalized credit line is there ,
when you need it. You pay interest
on the amount you use—and orily as
you use it. '

Add Overdraft Checking to your Town
Bank account now and take the stress '
out of writing checks. Call today for the
protection you deserve.

festfield

520 South Avs.
W«rfleld,NJ 07090
Phone:908-301-0800
•fte 908-301-0843 .
www.townbdnk.eom



GUs Project Graduation
fund-raising underway

• ' The beginning of February marked the. fund-raising kick-off for Governor
Livingston High School's 12th annual Project Graduation. Each year the com-
munities of Berkeley Heights and Mountainside join efforts to raise $15,000 to
provide an all-night drug and alcohol-free party for the entire senior class on the
night of graduation. ,

The purpose of the event is two-fold: to provide a safe environment for the
class to celebrate and to demonstrate that it is possible to have a great time
without the use of drugs and alcohol.

This year Project Graduation will be held at Rutgers Sports Com'plex at Rut-
gers University, Facilities wilt be available for swimming, basketball, racquet
ball and volleyball Additional activities will include a fortune teller, disc jock-
ey, and karaoke singing with video-taping. Pizza, subs, snacks, ice cream,
d'esseru, and sodas are served all night with a light breakfast provided before
the graduates return at dawn.

Contributions from local businesses and senior class parents are the major
source of funding for the event. Red and blue canisters will be available in local
stores to collect spare change for the cause, Donations of money and gifts of
goods and services are also sought. Prizes such as telephones and portable CD
players are given out during the evening;

Anyone, wishing to contribute to this year's Project Graduation can make a
check payable to GLHS-Projed Graduation and mail it to the school at 175
Watchung Blvd., Berkeley Heights, 07922 or call Gayill Fisher, publicity chair-
person, at'(90S) 665-9319 for information, '

Township rec department offers co-ed volleyball
The Springfield Recreation Department offers a co-ed volleyball program

Tuesdays from 7:30 to JO pjn. in the gymnasium u Sandmeier School on Souih
Springfield Avenue, ' '

OBITUARIES
Henry Swider

. Henry Swider, 81, of Springfield
died Feb. 1 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Bom in Newark, Mr. Swider
moved to South Orange before mov-
ing lo Springfield 25 years ago. He
was a clerk with Federal Pacific Co.,
Newark, for many years and retired
more than 20 years Igo, Mr. Swider
graduated from Seton Hall Universi-
ty, South Orange. He served in the
Army during World War tt

Surviving is a sister, Mae.

Ralph Witzkin
Ralph Wltzkb, 87, of Springfield

died Feb. 1 in Overlook Hospital.
Summit

Bom in Philadelphia, Mr. Witzkin
lived in Newark and Hillside before
moving to Springfield m 1969. He
worked for Mann Kraft Corp., New-
ark, for 32 yean and retired 12 years
ago, Before that, Mr. Witzkin owned
and operated Roy Men's Shop,
Orange, for eight years.

In 1937, he graduated' from New
York University, where he received a
bichelor of aits degree in accounting.

Mr. Witzkin was an.Army veteran

of World War II. He served in North
Africa and Sicily, Italy. Mr. Wilzkin
was among the troops that landed on
Omaha Beach on D-Day. His division
liberated France and was active in the
Battle of the Bulge.

Mr. Witzkin was awarded the
Purple Heart and Silver and Bronze
stars, the Croix De Guerre from the
French government and the Fourrag-
gre Medal from the Belgium
government.

Surviving is a daughter, Ellen.

Ellen Insetberg
Ellen Inselberg, 61, of Springfield

died Feb. 1 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.'

Bom in Paterson, Mrs. Inselberg
lived in Union before moving to
Springfield in 1976. She was a bookk-
eeper with S&G Optical, Springfield,
for IS years;

Mrs. Inselberg was a member of pie
Women's American Organization for
Rehabilitation Through Training of"
Union. She also was a member of
Temple- Sha'arcy Shalom,
Springfield.

Surviving are a son, Alan; two
daughters, Marcy.LegoUe and Jill Pal-
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Nora P. Carlin
Nora P. Carlin, 86, of Springfield

died Jan. 31 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit

Bom in County Donegal, Ireland,
Miss Carfin lived in Newark and
Maplewood for 27 years before mov-
ing lo Springfield three years ago. She
was a registered nurse for 30 years

. with the City of Newark Department.
of Health, Division of-Child Hygiene,
and.retired in 1979.
.Earlier, Miss Carlin had been

employed for 13 years at Si.
.Michael's Hospital in Newark. She
graduated first in her class from Si.
Michael's Hospital School of Nursing
in 1934.

Dorothea Finley
Dorothea Finley; 84, of Springfield

died Feb. -1 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit '

Bom in East Orange, Mrs. Finley
liv^d in Shon Hills before moving to
Springfield 23 years ago. She. was a
member of SL Rose of Lima Lsdies!
Auxiliary and the church's Bridge

BFlight group. Mrs. Finley was a for-
mer member of the Essex County

_Country Club, West Orange.'
. Surviving are two sons, James and

; William; a daughter, Patricia Doher-
ty, five grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren. •
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Mary Klein
Mary Brandenburg Klein. 89, of

Stratford, Conn., fprmerly of Cran-
ford and Mountainside, died Feb. 4 in
St. Vincent's, Hospital, Bridgeport,
Conn.

Bom in Linden, Mrs. Klein lived in
Cranford and Mountainside for many
years before moving to Stratford 25
years" ago..

Surviving are two sons, David
KJein and Ashton'Clinic; two sisters,
Ruth Oemcke and Dorothy Rohren
three grandchildren and a great-
grandchild.

Richard Henry Tims
Richard Henry Tims of Mountain-

side died Feb. 3 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit- -

Bom in Roselle Park. Mr. Tims
lived in Elizabeth before moving to
Mountainside SO years, ago. He work-
ed as a proofreader and printer for Art
Color Priming Co., Duncllen; The
Courier News, Bhdgewaier; and J. C.
O'Brien and the Wail Street Journal,
both in New York Ciry. -

Mr. Tims attended the New Eng-
land Aircraft Technical School as a
mechanical tchnician student in Bos-
ton. He was a veteran of World War
II.

Mr. Tims joined the Amy Atr
Corps as a musician, playing the vtb-
raharp with the Army .band in Fort
Dix before being assigned to BoUing
Field in Washington, D C , where he
served as crew chief of single-engine
aircrafts and aerial engineer on multi-
engine aircrafts. He was assigned lo •
the 35th Fighter Group, tnniporting
fighter planes on a tanker to the Phil-
ippines and saw service in Okinawa
and Ihe occupation of Japtn.

Mr. Tims was a member of the
Mountainside chapter and, the Clark
Ruddy Post 7363 of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, where he wig
appointed civil disaster chairman and
publicity chairman of the 5th VFW
Shelter Home in Union Counry and
elected lo the Office of Surgeon, He
was a 5&year member of the Ameri-
can Legion 5th District in Urucfn

• County.
Mr. Tims was a volunteer for the

Meruo Park Veterans Hospital and',
member of the 'Elks Cripple Chrisi-
mas Committee and the Mounuinside
Elks Lodge 1585. . .

1 He. began playing the vibnhtrp it
uie age of 15 and performed for WOR
Lofts Candy, Dreamland Park in Eli-
zabeth and the Nine O'Clwk Club.

Surviving are his wife of 54 years,
Pauline, and a sister, Marilyn DeNizo.

Gloria Kestenbaum
Gloria Kestenbsum of Springfield

died Feb. 4 in Su Barnabas Medics! •
Center, Livingston,
• Bom in Newark, Mrs. Kestenbaum
lived in Hillside for 20 years before
moving to Springfield 30 years Bgo,
She was a charter member of Ruth
Estrin Goldberg Memorial of Esses
•County.

Surviving are her husband, Philip; a
son, Richard; a.daughter. Sue Marsh-
Shtkiar, a sister, Bemice Kimens, and

• a grandchild. •

Dorothy R. Boehm
Dorothy R. Boehm, 83, of Spring-''

. field died Feb. 6 in Overlook Hospi-

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Boehm
moved to Springfield 58 years ago.
During the early 1950s, she was
active in the Girl Scouts md the
Harvest Festival, both of St. James
Church, Springfield. Mrs. Boehm also
served in the Springfield Fourth; of
July Committee:

Surviving are a daughter, Dorothy
AnnCapone; a son, Eugene G. i i
three sisters, Marie Fairchild,, Gloria
Hessand Dolores Masker; four grand-
children and three great-
grandchildren.

Your business can grow wilh more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper wilh an
.ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

4HEATINQ
Ou-smm

HotWauriHotMHnt
• Humidlf ian.Zona Valves

973467-0553

CERAMIC THE

INSTALLER
NawandRtpalra

1-800-449-6166
HOMES73-42»-»S7

CLEANING SERVICE

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
• APARTMENTS
• OFFICES
973-371-9212

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

COMPUTER

nECtHTOTEl

mu

y w t
Call (973) 535-2862

CONSTRUCTION

INNOVATIVE CONSTRUCTION
AND RENOVATIONS

•Kitchens and Bathrooms

•Additions -Alterations

•Roofing and Siding

•Decks and Porches

•New Construction

Free Estimates

908-206-1936

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Owner Operated • Free Esltales • Professional Service
Call Tom

7 6 2 - 6 2 O 3 license No. 9124

GLTCTERS/lfADEtt

Does Your House Need a Face-Ltft?
Ctll

Fnnk'i Painting ft Handyman Senrlet

HEALTH t FITNESS HOME HEALTH CAKE HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT LANDSCAPING

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned 1 Flushed

•Repairs

•Leal Screens Installed

•Seamless Suiters

908-233-4414
973-369-1200

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE

SHALL JOB O n R ' J i i .
SPECIALIST 8 U B " * 1 '

lm«nor Extenor. Repairs
Free Eitinutca

Wlndowi, QLu*. Carpentiy
FuUylntuitd

MOVING MOVING

CallNowl

KangaroojUen
973-228-2653

•we HOP TO rr-
24 HRS. 201.660-2376

SCHAEFER MOVING
•KLUBLE'VEfflLWRMB

•ttmmm
•SAMEMTES7DAYS

908-964-1216

Don't Waste
Anothtr Minute!
Look a Feel Your

Best For The
New Millennium

EXERCISE CAN HELP
IN HOME SERVICE

AVAILABLE
908-285-1284

FREE CONSULTATION

^•POLISH AGENCY*
INC.

908-68W140
Specializing In:

Elderly/Sick Care
Housekeepers

Live- In/out
Experienced with

Excellent references

Bath

PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING

Residential
HOUM

Painting

Steve RozansW
908-686-6455

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting

Plastering
Interior AExtenof

25 Yean Experience
Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO

(908)273-6025

BORIS RASKIN
PAINTING

Exterior • Interior
Power Washing

Fully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Best References -

973-564-9293

Kitchen
m L i K i i r HCM£ IMPROVEMENT
•Bathtub Reglazmg

•Floor Tile Reglazing

•Sink Reglazing

•Tile Reglazing

•Tile Cleaning & Regrouling

•Grout Recoloring

IMPROVEMENT
•KITCHENS BATH |

•WINDOWS 4 DOORS
•SHEETROCK STILE

PAINTING & PLUMBING
• DECKS '

908-688-3535

D'ONOFIUO
&SOH

M » I i rn.
•Spring & Fall C h a n Up

•Mulching
•ChwnlcalAppllcatlonB
•Traa Rainoval

FUU.Y INSURED & UCBNSBD
FDEEESnMAlU

7133-8911
PETS TREE EXPERTS

TROPICAL FISH • PLANTS

•ACCESSORIES

EXOTIC BIROS AND REPTILES

GROOMING! BOARDING

STCNEGATE

TREE SERVICE

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN ALL PHASES OF
TREE WORK

239 MORRISAVE. QHS 71C 074 4
SPRINGFIELD (973) 3764641 I 3 U 0 " I < J D " 0 1 1 i

WANTED TO BUY OUnRCLEANNS SERVICE SPACE AVAILABLE

•RNTIQUES*
* OLDER FURNITURE
* DINING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS
*BREAKFRONTS

• SECRETARYS;ETC.

CALL BILL:
973-B8S>4S64

lOOtnOIWUKTEB THAT I'LL NAT M QUOTE
W N m FKII TEAM Of EVEHENCE

nUNHOSTESTIMATESavEN
PROOF OF INSURANCE & REPERINCE
USTfllVBN WITH EACH ESTIMATE

MARK MEI8E (973) 228-4969

i W I t o f t e t l

OUfTERrMfADEfiS O
UNDERQROUNOOMINS 5
Thoroughly ctoan»d d

ifiusnad 3

AVERAGE =
HOUSE I

I $WJ»-$60.00 u
ALL OEBMSBAQGED

FBOMAB.OVE
MARK M B 3 E 975-228^865

ADVERTISE YOUR SERVICE
$12 PER WEEK

FREE CLASSIFIED AD
CALL HELENE 1-800-564-8911
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BFRIGIDAIRE'
WINTER HOME

on selected appliancesNow thru March 1.8. 2000

20.8 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free Refrigerator19.7 Cu. Ft. Side-By-Side Refrigerator 18 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free Refrigerator
•Sliding wire shelves

• Gallon door
• Deli drawer
' 2crispers

PureSourcePIus™ ice &
water filtration system
Crushed, cubed ice
water dispenser
SpiUSafe® sliding glass
shelves

Gallon door storage
Clear dairy & deli
drawers, crisper &
meat keeper

$949

LESS REBATE • $50

2 1/2 door shelves

Gallon
Clear deli drawer

2 clear tilt-out
crispers
Clear dairy door •
Full-width adjustable
freezer shelf

Dairy door
Full-width adjustable
freezer shelf .

Stackable Front-Load
Laundry Pair

Washer . .
* Stainless steel wash drum
* 4, eydes/4 wash/rinse temp,

combinations
* Auto, water fill, dispenser and door

lock

25.7 Cu. Ft.
Side-By-Side
Refrigerator

• PureSourcePIus™ ice & water
filtration system

• Crushed, cubed ice & water
dispenser

•-SpillSafe® sliding glass shelve-

• Gallon door storage

• Clear dairy & deli drawers,
crisper. & meat keeper

$1049

LESS REBATE • $50

NOW IS THE
TIME TO TAKE

ADVANTAGE OF
THESE GREAT
SAVINGS!!!

997
™ '•

TWT449GFS •

FSE748GF

Electric Dryer . '

• Precision Dry™- moisture sensor

• 3 auto dry cycles'and 4 Timed dry
cycles

• Press saverand drying rack •

1097
Electric Range Gas Range Super Capacity Washer

White on white styling
Venturi burners
Porcelain coated steel'grates
Broil and Serve™ drawer

Heavy duty

Titan25™ poly wash tub

6 cycles . . .
3 wash/rinse temperature
com

FREE | FREE
SET-UP I REMOVAL

FREE
DELIVERY

SPECIAL DISCOUNl
TO THE FOLLOWING:OUR 50™ YEAR •Eltzabethtown NIK . •Board of Education .

Einployees ". . Employees
•City Employees AD Towns -All Towns
•County Employees -All 'Elizabeth Gas Custom**

•Religious Oroanizalioris
•Ff&tetnal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees
•MfftitEnployees
•Exxon Employees'
•Sc*»Hng Employees.
•General Motors
Employees
U i County Residents

•Middlesex County
•Stale Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•PubK S«vi» CosBmers •«« Hosptel Einloyein

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 354-8533
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS •AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. S THURS. 10 AH. TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FBI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNOAVS PERSONAL CHECKS
• ACCEPTED

Not responsftle tof lypcffaptikal enas: 'Brlnaus yow test deal from TOPS • PC RICHARD • THE W E am we will

' ' - O t a * beat theiroffer on any tern m cany.

• SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SA
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Local chapter
announces
name change

The Leukemia Society of America
reoentiy announced it is changing iis
name to The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society, along with the tag line,
"Fighting Blood-Related Cancers,'1

The society's Northern N'ew Jersey
Chapter is based in Springfield,.

Trie change was prompted by a
deep concern at>out the dramatis,
inexplicable rise in lymphoma rates
during the past 25 years, a desire to

• raise the level of awareness of Hood-
related cancers and a desire to more
effectively portray th ; true breadth of
the society's mission. These cancers
affected an estimated 6-2.O00 Ameri-
cans last year.

••We hops ihiit the new, name will
help raise awareness about th: drama-
tic rise in lymphoma rates during the •
last half-of ihe 20th century, and more
effectively portra; tiis'tfue breadit] of
our minion, said Richard W. Zahn.
chapter president, as well as president
of Sphering Laboratories.-

"Statistics fonn the nanonal Cancer
Institute show that from th; mid-'70s
into the '90s. lymphoma ratei rose b \
more than "0 percent. « hich made i t .

• the third-fastest-rising cancer in the
countn aurinE that period," Zahn
said. ''It current!)* has one of tjie high-
est incidence raw* among all cancers
i n i h e United States.

"We remain the sami organization
ivtih the same mission.11 ht continued,
"However, we \ianfs\erj-bne with a
connection to psuinti wiUi blood-
related cancers, physicians and our
supporters u'i understand that'we ars .
committed to fighting all hemaiologi;
calmalignancies. including leukemia'.
lymphoma and m^elortia.

• "We are proud PI" the success we
have had p\sr the past 50 years in
gaining widespread recognition of
leukemia as a public health and in
leading the fight against it by funding
life-saung research. Unfortunate!), '
other blood-related cancers, including
lymphoma. have been less visible
within .the mosl prominent feature of
our identity."

- .Last year, an estimated 64,000 new
cases of lymphoma were diagnosed in
the United States, along with an esti-
mated 30,200 eases of leukemia.
Leukemia and lymphoma are the
leading fatal cancers in people voun-
,ger vhan 35 years old.

To coincide with the introduction
- of (hi new name, die society is insti-

tuting a multi-layered educational
outreach pian to inform the public <

about blood-related cancers in gener-
al. Activities will include: participa-
tion in Internet webcasts; distribution
of information to national health orga-
nizations, local cancer centers, and
individual medical professionals and
advocacy work with policy makers.

Zahn staled, "We want all Ameri-
cans touched by blood-related cancers,
to-be aware of the, services we offer
and for researchers to know that fund-
ing for their work is available. We are '
hopeful that our new name will clear-
ly portray thebreadth of our mission
and better reflect our longstanding
commitment to the fighl against all
:blood-related cancers." . ,
• The Leukemia &. Lymphoma Soei- ,
ety is the world's largest private orga-
nization concerned wholly with fund-
ing research toward cures for blood-
related cancers such as leukemia, ,
lymphoma. HodgkJns's disease and
myeloma, and improving the quality
of life of patients and their families.
As a result of ongoing research, over-

. all survival rates for leukemia have
tripled in the last '39 yean,

For more information, the society's
Northern New Jersey Chapter at (973)
3 7 6 - 9 5 5 9 o r v i s i t

1 www.leukemia-lyinphoma.orB.

Musical program for
Valentine's Day Friday

Members of the . Mountainside.
Senior Citizen Club will meet Friday
at the Community Presbyterian
Church on Deer Path and Meeting

, House Lane.
In celebration of Valentine's Day, a

musical program featuring music-by
. the "Merry Men" will be held. Tbe

program will start between 1 p.m. and
1:30 p.m. and will last approximately
one hour after (he meetings..

Be prepared for the late start so you'
can stay and enjoy our Valentine
Program. Refreshments will be

' served. '— . • ' - - . .

Update to be given on
Rec Department activities

Members of the Mountainside
Senior Dtizen Club will meet Feb. 25
at nooa at the Community Presbyte-
rian Church on Deer Path and Meet-

, ingHcuseLane. A rescheduled prog-
ram will feature Sue Winajis who will
keep members up to date on the
Recreation Department activities. ,

International.Thespian Society President Mark Papier calls Sara Axeirod to be wel-
comed into Governor. Livjngston High School's Troupe 5965 by Ken Steifel and teacher
Juclith Teiielbaum, Teiteibaum, in her more than two years at the high school, has
expanded the Drama Department tenfold. • '- . . .

GL Troupe inducts 32 new members
. Qn Jan. IS. ?2 new members were inducted irttoG?\-
ernoi Livingston High Sihcvl's .Troupe 5965 of the
International Thespian Sacistj. Through hard work,
sacrifice and dedication, the candidates have earned th; •
right to be called Tbsspians. 1MS a ui!e of honor.'sig-
nifying a eomrniimeni K» art an as old a humanity.

Commitment 10 thsstrc B what the ITS is all atwut,
The soviet} » as established in 192? by a group of .col-
lege and high school teachers in Fairmont. W,V. The\
•named their organization for Thespis, the Greek «>ho —
according to legend — was the'firsi a^'or: their guidinf
principie to excellence in \htzm in secondary schools.

Thssojisij has grown imoaii intemationa] organiza-
tion with more ihan a million members, but its goals

haven't changed, The Thespian Society still stmes to
make schools a place for good theatre and to honor
those student; who do theatre will. ' • •

Under the direction of teacher Judith Teiieibaum. the.
Drama Department has expanded tenfold in her t\v o'and
a half years. Along with introducing dis International
Thespian Society to ths >C)IPO I, Teiteibaum has created
"an asmesphere of Community1 Theatre. Her love and
.enthusiasm for theatre has drawn students'and parents
alike t? th; program.

The Troupe, along with' the rest of the Governor
Livingston Hilltop Players, is presently rehearsing for
the performance of "Pirates of Psnzance" on March 9
through 11.

EDUCATION
Fishman and Rosenhaft
make list at Bucknell

Eric M. Fishman of Springfield, the
son of Sandy and Hclene Fishman.
and Dents R. Rosenhaft of Mountain-
side, the daughter of Ed and Eileen
Rosenhaft, have been named, lo the
dean's list for the fall 1999 semester
at Buelaieil University, Lewisburg;
Pa. • ' • ..

A student must earn a grade point
average of 3.5 or higher on a scale of
4.0 to receive dean's list recognition.

Rainforests the topic
at Deerfield program
.. The Mountainside JTA-will spon-
sor a Parent/Student Education Pros-
ram on Wednesday ai 7 p.m. in the
Deerfield School cafeteria1, Deerfl'eld
Road and School Place.. ,

The program. "Rainforests, the
Web of Life" is a wonderful interac-
tive overview of the'rainforest and
how it is important to everyone's
lives. Jack Branagan of Earth Matters '
will present the "rainforest" in ail its
glory including1 a giant slide projec-

. Don, sound, lights, humidity and heat
— lots of special effects. The particip-
ants will leave with the feeling ihat
they've actually b an . on a jungle
journey!

List vsji. Earth Matters presented

,a program about New Jersey during a
Mountainside PTA Parent/Student
Education Program. It was so wonder-
fully received and so greatly informs- •
five that the PTA invited them back
again to present this rainforest
program, . .

Parents, students and residents are
invited to this free presentation.
Refreshments will be served.

Deerfield registration
scheduled next month

Mountainside**. Deerfield School
announced its refistration for 3000-01

• kindergarten classes. Registration and
screening will b : by appointment
March: 1. March'23 and March 24.
Appointments' for r,egisrjation and
screening will begin at 8:45 -a.m.

Parents arg requested is call Susan •
Nufent to make an appointment for
the screening that will be conducted
by kindergarten teachers, a speech
.therapist and an occupational therap-
ist. Barbara Komoroski, Deerfield
School's guidance counselor, will
assist with screening,.

Parents should call Deerfield
School at (90S) 232-SS2S; «l. ' 213 to
receive forms. Eligible students
sheuldbe.5 years of age by Oct. 1. A
birth certificate and proof of residen-
cy need to be presented lo Nugent at
the time of the appointment, •

Congregation Israel to host orthodox conference
Congregation Israel, 339 Mountain Ave., Springfield will hssi the First Edah

New Jersey Regional Conference on Issues ie Orthodoxy titled "Creating an
Inclusive Communiiv, a Modern Orthodox Perspective"'on March 19 frpm 9
a.m. to 5 p.m, Admission is S15, which includes lunch.

The conference will open with a presentation by Rabbi Saul J. Herman,
•'Dealing with Jewish Diversity, Integrity. Respect and Challenge," '.

Edah. an organization that seeks to sffensthen modem Orthodox Judaism, is
the sponsor of the conference. .

For more information about Edah, call Judy Adkr Sheer, executive director. •
at (232) 244-7501, • - . . • " _ . . , .

NOT $500 in generic drugs.

NOT $5,000.

UNLIMITED

GENERIC DRUG BENEFITS.

Why wait for Washington to offer prescription benefits when you can get them today? Depending on

the county in which you live, you can receive unlimited covered generic prescription drug benefits and

up to $500 in annual brand prescription drug benefits. (Restrictions and limitations

apply.) It's all part of the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare Plan™ and prescrip-

tion coverage is just the beginning. Your coverage also includes everything, from

coverage for basic, preventive care to access to some of the finest medical

centers. And it's yours for as low as a $53 monthly plan premium ($73 for residehts

of Hunterdon, Middlesex, Ocean, Monmoutfv Somerset and Warren counties); plus

required copayments for office visits, and prescriptions.

i l

Golden Medicare Plan

For more information call the toll-free number or attend one of our sales meetings.

1-888-260-7628, TDD: 1-800-628-3323
Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden Mediiofe Plait meetings will be held ol the following taahons. If you rannol onend, n i l lo request g free no obligation visit lo jour home.

lliubetk
AfiareiCofe '
511 Elizabeth Avenue
Wed: Feb. 23 9,30am

Genesis Elder Care
Network
1400 Woodland Avenue
Thurs: Feb. .17 2:110pm

Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center
PorkS Randolph Avenue
Mshlenberg R»rn
Mon:' Feb.21 10:00am

Fltehoose Eatery* Pub
45S St. Georges Avenue
Wed: Feb. 16 9:30am

Wendy's
. 2 1 0 West First Avenoe

Mon: Fib. 14. 2:00pm

McDonald's
lW7Roule22West
Fri: Feb. 11 . M o m

Oieriook Hospital.
99 Beouwlr Avenue
Contemn Room I
Man: Feb. 14 2:00pm

2401 Morris Avenue
Suite 3 West ... .
Tues: Feb. IS 10:00am

Union Hospital
Community Resource Center'

" 973 A Stuyvesonl Avenue
Mon: Feb. 21 l :00pnf

Genesis Elder Cora Network
1515 Lamberts Hill Rood
Thurs: Feb. 10 2:00pm.
Thwti .Feb.24 2:00pm

A sales representative will be present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings, call the
number shown above. This plan is open to all Medicare beneficiaries, including the disabled; who are entitled to Medicare fort A and enrolled in
Medicare Part B. Members must continue to pay the Part B premium and rart A (if applicable) and must use networkproyiders except in emergency or -
urgent situations. Medicore+Choice coverage is provided through health maintenance organizations (HMOs), sortie of. which'.are federally
ii . m JL -7 n n o n / u i k u I qualified, in approved service areas. As with other Medicare HMO plans, benefits, limitations, service areas ana
[HCFA# 7-90804, l.NNJ | gremjums o r e sffied to chany « . January 1 of each year. ©2000 Aetna IJS. Healthcare8 Inc.
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GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE

save
30Off our already

low prices

Everything
Must Go!

Fine Jewelry and Diamonds • Fine Watches
Dinnerware • Crystal • Flatware • Gifts

Open Sunday 1 Oam to 6pm
All sales aje final: No'holds on deposit. No layaways. No special orders.

Store fixtures for sale. Please inquire at store.

M A R S H
V 265 MillbumAve,MiUbum,NJ 07041
Mon, thru Sat. 10 am to 6pm, Thurs. till 9 pm.Sum 10 am to,6 pm. 973-376-7100 800-283-2326 ©2000Marsh
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That time of year again Police arrest motorist without papers

Jonathan Dayton Guidance Counselor Allison Aherns, right, guides Florence M.
Gaudineer eighth-grade student Aiyssa Mason of Springfield and,her mom through
the registration process for next year. All eighth-grade students are meeting with
Dayton guidance staff to identify course selections for their freshman year.

Springfield Fire Department responds to calls
• An activated alarm sent the

Springfield Fire Department to a
Klimberly. Court residence Feb. -J.

• One medical service call was
handled Feb. 5. " "..

• Two aciivaiaj alarms, one medi-
cal service call and an elevator rescue
at i Royse 22 East, business were
handled by ihe department Feb. 3'

• Four medical1, service calls and'
" one activated a]arm were the activities
of Feb. 2.

• One medical service call from a
Baliusrol Way residence was
answered Feb. J. •

• The department responded io
Rouie 24 West on s report of a motor

vehicle accident Jan, 31. Six medical
sen-ice calls were aiso answered.
There was one caU for an activated
Tire alarm..

» An activated carbon monoxide
detector seni the department to a Pros-

• peel Place residence Jan. 30.

• The fire department responded to
an .Ashwood Road residence for a
police assist Jan. 29.

• One call for an activated alarm
'was answered Jan. 28.

• An activated fire alarm sent the

depanmeni to a Far Hiils Road resi-
dence Jan, 11, •

• Four medical service calls were
handled Jan. 26.

• One moior vehicle accideiu, one
activated alarm at Police Headquar-
ters and one medical service call were
ihe business of the day Jan. 25.

• One activated fire alarm, five
medical service calls and one call
from a Mountain Avenue residence
for a broken waier pipe kept the
department busy Jan. 24.

. •Calls for two activated alarms
were answered Jan. 23.

Mountainside
Clifford Gordon, 32, of Piainfield.

was arrested Feb. 3 by Mountainside
Police. Gordon was charged with
driving with a suspended driver's
license and registration.

Gordon was slopped when a mem-
ber of ihe Mountainside Police aivel-
ing west on Route 22 observed a 1998
Nissan driving in the left lane or traff-
ic. According to the officer, bis aueo-
tion was draw to the passenger-side
door because he noticed ihe doorlock
was completely missing, The officer

. said that. through his training and
experience this usually indicates a
stolen car,

.. Upon stopping the vehicle, Gordon
was asked for his credentials. Accord-
ing to police he oniy had a boat
.license in his possession and he told

police his license was suspended;
After confirming the license status,
the police placed Gordon under arrest.

Police ihen spoke to the vehicle's
passenger who turned out to be ihe
vehicle's registered owner- The pas-
senger said she had locked the keys in
the car and had punched the door lock
to gain entry into the vehicle.

• Antoinne Chrisp, 22, of Piainfield
was arrested by members of the
Mountainside. Police on Sunday. He
wis charged with " driving while
intoxicated.

Chrisp also, was found to be driving
in a car with plates entered as stolen,
The Dettcuve-Bureau will investigate
further.

\The protist kingdom

Seventh-graders at St. James The Apostle School'
In Springfield have been learning about the protist
kingdom. The students made models of amoeba,,
paramecium and other organisms that belong to this
Kingdom. Aiyssa DeLuca, left, made her model out
of Play Dough while Paul Goscicki, center, made
his from npnflavored Jello. Danielle DePrimio's mod-
el is made out of. cranberry sauce.

SprlngTUId
• On Feb. 3, a Springfield.resident

was traveling north when, according
to police reports, he hit a pedectriin.
The-pedestrian, a Summit resident.
had parked her Car on Ihe southbound
side tnd was attempting to croti the
street ••

The Springfield resident stated that
he did not see the pedestrian tnd was
unable to stop in time. Upon tapict
Ihe pedestrian reportedly rolled'onto
.the hood and then back off.' She was
transported to Overlook Hospital with
rninor injuries,

• American Sound and Video of
Brown Avenue in Springfield
reported damage to their power lines
on ,Feb . ' 1. According, to police
reports, the damage occurred' as a
resuSl of. a truck owned by Waste
Management of-Elizabeth pulling the
lines from the building.

• A Union resident repotted that
she was driving south on Troy Drive
in Springfield on Jan. 31 when her
vehicle reportedly accelerated and she
losi control of the car. The woman
said she slide on ice and her vehicle
left the roadway ending up along a
hedgerow belonging to Troy Village
Apartments.

• A Wayne resident was traveling
west on Morris Avenue in Springfield
on Jaa 31 in the right lane when a
pedestrian reportedly walked into the
side of their vehicle.

The pedesnian, a Millbum resident,
was attempting to cross Morris
Avenue at the intersection of Alvin
Temce..The.pedestriarirefused medi-
cal attention.

Chapel to open Friday
Our Lady of Lourdes in Mountain-

side will open its Perpetual Echaristic
Adoration.Qiapel Friday.

Anyone interested in committing
one hour a week to pray before Jesus
in the blessed sacrament is asked to
call Irene or Frank Ciccarino at (732)
574-0064 or Jack Schuvan at (908)
232-6886.

PUBLIC NOTICE

local
ing bu

'C&fe
I. (

u county and state raguialtons. Indud-
bui net tingled lo Health Coda, Building

.-Eta ana Zoning Ordinance,
I. All vendor* » «w TownelUe of Spring-

Oekl FarmeX' Market shall oe>lntly ind
aevetally haWe br appropriate coltoclion.
removaiand oTepoaaToI aJ) ffaah. parbage
and oftet llama brought onio or generated

g. Brtsuid ne Poltce Ch>e( or hit desig-
ne« Oetenrtne matpublic safety reautres

oUier dulM. the veridon In tie Township of'
SprlngAaM Famiere' Market «hali be lolnily
ana severally Kaeie and ra*penslbk to* '
oOtainlng the eervtoe* of • Township Police
Officer ptMeuantw legulaiione concamtng
ovWdetobe, end for Inepaymeni ol u »

held Fiarmiese Ihe Townehip, tis. otAoers.
agsnu and employees, *>om and against
any and all deJm», oemarrOs. tossos, danv
H t l , liabilities, fines, charges; penalties
•7d judgment!, and an costs and eipantas
irvBurwd tn connection tnerowlin. including
reasonable attorneys fees and coils ot
defense directly w. proxlmalely tesultlng
Item the actiani ot the participant.

ing Bodily ^vy and property darnirje,
wffish Insurance shall nel be cancelled or
reduced upon fata tian 30 days advance
noBce In willing lo trie, Township, upon
which policy Ihe Township ol Spring few
shalt Be nafnod as an additional Insured.

4 - !2 ,» —• App l ica t ion : O lher

t. All oihflf prov<Uone oi Section 4-1.
eioepi 4-1.3 and 4>i.e (b) thaii apply.

a. An »pplkaWn lee ol $25.00 eneJI be
tubmlnad with tna appUeaUon. and upon
granting of a llc*ne*. vandoi sfiaB pay a
rwn-iefindabke yearly M« of »i 50.00, upon
ptymenl oi..which tfi« license shall be

" " M O T I O N II - SEVERABH-

In caa* any aeellon, aubsecUon. para-

- RAtlPlCATION ,
i d i n d h i n

ySV»»E»L
Ofdn«no» Of porUon ol any o

which le In eoniistafii wiih Die mo
Ofdn«no» Of porUo

which le In eoniistafii
0i urn OTBin̂ îvB n i

tfta wisai&

I, defend, ptotact a

ffltfta wisai&
ThM ord^ianee than lake eR>ci <mm«dl

aiery upon baaaage and pubtfeaUon »«oord-

I, KaBileen D, W*nlew»W. * ) heteBy cer-

orrha Township Comrrttlw of ihe Town-
»hle ol SprtnoMd In me Coumy ol Union

M U E E N D > WISNIEWSKI
Towrtinlp Clerk

U76O1 ECL Feb. 10. 2000 (S54.7S)

PULASKI SAVINGS BANK
PUBU0 NOTICE

Th© Annual Meetlno of the rnembsn of
me Puiaskl Baneerp, M.H.C., will b» held on
Friday. FeBruary SB. 2000, a( 2:00 P.M.
Eas(em Tlma, at 130 McKinialn AvsnUe,
Springfield, New Jertey 07051. for me pur-
pose of electing two (2) Director! Iflr a Ihrae

out oompetiilve biddtngaa a^ProfaaWonat
Serrioes Contract" In aeoordanot with

TAKE NOTICE, that
HeMlutlon was adopted at a reguiv Meei
ing of the Township cotnmlnee ol ihe
Townoftlp Of Springfield Ih the County of
Union, and Slate of New Jersey Mid on

Stvttton. ttauw or provMton ot tm» o r *
nanoii and to tttls end. trie pro l̂slonB o
each -section, r — ' - " • " - —

Carroll ButacW a AuodatBaJneTtt e

without' eomp*ftve

hereby btSared lo be severable.
BECTION III • RATIFICATION
Except as eipresaly modified hB»9)n,

other provisions and terms ot the C d
me Town
fll b

WHBRKAt, h e Townthip ol SprmglWd
Is In m £ j ol e o n n c i n g lot aeryfce* o f i
Plinnino Boart Atlofne'for the year 3000;

"WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracte
Ltw. N.J.SA 40Ai t l -1 et seq., lequlre* * •

1 - " ~~ • • the award of oon-
' eervloee wlthovl
uuwcofitfsciiiself

. - - . . , SETT HE SOLVED
by the Tewnehlfi ComnMee ol Irte Town'
•hipof Sprtngfieid, Cooniy olUnlon,State
ol New Jerwy, thai the Mayo* and the
Township Clerk ol the TownsMft o( Sprlno-
fteld are fi#f»By authorkea. raspeenwely, fo
• i*oul« and alteal la an agieement with
Kathleen B, Eaiabrooka, ?£., to Mrve u
Planning Board Atlomey. at salary eel by

Architects

MICHAEL CHIARELLA

ARCHITECTS
residential & commercial

Design with sense

(908)918-1897

Summit, NJ

Professional Directory
Atlorncv Dentists Opticians

•
VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.delraydental.com

YOU CAN PLAY IN THE SNOW
OR YOU CAN PLAY IN THE SAND!

BLEACHING SPECIALIST!
J0HNRITOTA,JR.D.D.S.

THE0DORiRIT0TA,D.M.D.

561-272-4664 Www.dilraydenlai.com

Office 973-467-6690 UemsM Optoare
Fax 973-467-0658 RobertJ.Kub«k,F.NAp.

•• CiirislanJ.Kubk*

Kubick & Kubick, Inc.
393 Millbum Avenue

' , • Millbum, NJ 07041
email: cjkub@eartnlink.coni

HouikM,T,F 9-5:30 -Thur 9-7:30

Sat9-1 • ClOWd Wed &Sun RobeiUKubte

Oplidans . Hmffi

Promotional Products

303 MILKI

i 4 ACE *
I PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
I Pen'. • '!!•<• Shirts - Magnets - Hals - MIKJS - Butluns
I Kry Chain:; Calendars - Banner-, JotrBaq.'.
| i xpert Fmhroideiy - Fund Hiiismq Hems

!9O8 - 241-5255

Psycliotherapist Real Estate

KATHLEEN J. MENCHER M.S., R.N., C.S.
Psychotherapist Clinical Specialist •

Adults, adolescents, couples & family
Widow/widowers Grief Groups

464 Academy Street' Phone (973) 378-8065
South Orange, NJ 07079 Fax (973) 275^992

jrql Office: 908-925-3733
(iSI'/lfisJ P a 9 9 r : 732-488-0994
'=== ' Fax:908-925-0151

SALVATORE B. WATERS
Broker-Associate*

REALTOR*
HERGERTAGENCY

199S/1999 NJAn Million Oolkir St tSI Olut)

629 North Wood Avenue, Linden

(973)877-2581

[AMESX.HELLER.MPFA r S
. Thoracic & Vascular Surgery

ForAppolnmieDtJinCrurOUwr .
Offices Call The Above Number

23SMillburaAye,

Millbura.NJ 07041

• : • • *
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Volunteers
are honored

(Continued from Page 1)
exceeded what we ask for in one year
afier six months."

This marks ihe first year the organi-
zation presented ihe Distinguished
Service Awards. "TTiese two indivi-.
duals just performed so much volun- •
leer service. Both performed over 5O0
hours. For years our record had been
300 hours," said Cottage. "We just
fell they deserved something of spe-
cial distinction."

"The unit overall performed over
4,000 hours of service in 1999 which
is an ail-time record," said Cottage.
"The work performed by these two
officers represents almost 25 percent
of our total hours,"

"1 joined because I wanted to do
something for the township. I like
being part of an organization," said
Schutiz. "Idon't really look for recog-
nition I put look to get the job done
but winning the award was fantastic.
It was nice for Nick and I,"

"I'm retired so serving on the orga-
nization gives me something to do.

Presenting the Distinguished Volunteeer Service Awards are, from left, Emergency
Management Coordinator John Cottage, Mayor Clara Harelik and Deputy Emergency
Management Coordinator Scott Seidel to Sgj. Nick D'Achille and It. Wally Schuitz.

It's rewarding personally," said Schuitz and D'AchUle have both
D'Achille, "We help the best we can been awarded the Auxiliary Police
for the community. We put in a tel of Officer of the Year Award in the past
hours and recieving ihis award felt The two agreed the best part of being
great." ' • in ihe organization is the satisfaction

' they gei personally and in helping the
community.

• The Auxiliary Police is always
looking for volunteers. Anyone inter-
ested should call (973) 467-3388.

Wayne Gretzky returns?

Ph.jlfl By JetTGnnll

Ryan Fallon, 7, speed skates Monaay around the
manmade ice rink created on the tennis courts out-
side Mountainside's Borough Hall. This is the sec-,
ond year the rink has been built for Iree use tor all
residents and visitors.

Students weaker in reading, writing, than math STORK CLUB

(Continued from Page 1)
The average for Union Counry high

schools during the past five years has
been in the mid- to high 80s for writ-
ing while"the state average is near the
90-percenl mark. As for reading, the
county average is around 80 percent
while the slate's is closer to 85
percent

The .county average for math,
unlike GL, is slightly lower than the
other, two sections. The county aver-
age has generally been in the high 70s

; and the state at 85 percent.

"The fall testing is the students'
first shot at the test,"' said Richard
Bozza, Berkeley Heights' superinten-
dent of schools, "If a student doesn't
pass a section of the test, then we get a

chance to work wiiri them on their
skills and give them the lesl again in
the spring,"

For students who.fail to pass a par-
ticular portion of the test during the
spring, a third test is given during
iheiT senior year. Students who pass
the lest in its entirety the very first
time are eligible for graduation, and
need not take it again.

"There's nothing short of ,100 per-
cent that's really good enough,'' Bez-
za said. "In the fall of ihe junior year,
if you have 90 perceni passing! that's
good, you're doing okay, bu.i you
need to do more." Bozza pointed, out
that students who fail a particular area
bf the test ire placed in a Basic Skills
Prograni for one semester,

Governor Livingston's principal
' Benjamin Jones, described last year's

numbers as "in ths high 90s across the
board." He said that approximately 96
perceni of last year's crop passed all
three sections the test, This year's per-
centage is somewhat lower, although
neither Jones nor Bozza would con-.
firm the exact figure.

• "We're still going through our
analysis'," Bozza said, '

As far as passing percentages go,
Jones said, "To have one tad failing
all three parts of the1 test is less injuri-
ous to ihe overall score than to have
three kids each fail one part of the test.
It's statistics. You can do whatever
you want with statistics, it's how the
state scores it." / ,

"This is the last year for the HSPT,"
said Elizabeth Keshish, assistant prin-
cipal at Deerfield School. "It's going
to be replaced by the High School
Proficiency Assessment, and that cov-
ers a ton of different areas."

The USPA, according to Keshish,
.will include art. science and social
studies, among other subjects. Kesh-
ish said that certain components of the
HSPA have already been field-tested,
including the spoken component,
which was tried out last year,

"Tests are changing," Bozza said,
"Assessments are asking more of stu-
denu. If' we1 teach them the right
things, then all the right things will
show up on the test. It's like a.check-

School district to focus on technology
(Continued from Page 1)

pre-registered for next year. Those 72
will still need to be screened but,
Schaller pointed out that the board has
orty.budgeted for 59. If the enroll-
ment were to increase that much the
district would have to' hire an addi-
tional teacher.

"That number will most likely fluc-
tuate between now and September,"
said Schiller. He would still like to
advertise for ihe kindergarten posi-
tion so ihe board can have, ihe choice
of the best possible candidates. Board
members pointed out that there is ah
increasing trend of young families
moving into the town instead of
empry-nesters which will,have an
effect on future enrollment.

Grants approved
The first round of grants were

approved and awarded by the Moun-
. tainside Education Association. Tie
Mountainside Library was awarded
$300 for books to Order in conjunction
with information they get from Ihe
Deerfietd staff. Meanwhile, $200 was
given to create a library lor learning
disabled students and $300 was
awarded for a brass instrument work-
shop for grades 4-8.

The video news club was given
money for equipment and $200 was
given to support a research projects in
the middle school where children
could learn about the people on the
plaques in their school.

. Board member John Perrin

informed board members of a tech-
nology program practiced in Sum-'
mil's schools.- The program involves
pulling a teacher out of their duties for
m e year. The teacher is' then trained ,
to become an additional resource in
the, technology fields lo alt other
instructors, . •

"This person is more easily accessi-
ble to staff to answer questions," said
Perrin. "I know that one of our goals
is to incorporate technology into our

curriculum. It's a big commitment to
the technology program but when you
check this program out you can under-
stand why they'd do it, Summit says
they have proof in their students
increased ability to use software."
Schaller said he would have to lake a
closer look at how, it exactly works.

Lastly, Scalier announced that the
school will be hanging a mission stai-
ment in the main halls, The text which
has not been finalized would be posi-

tioned over a picture of an -American
Indian, the school mascot

"We are very excited about it," said
Schaller, "Anybody who walks in uie
building will be able to know what we
are about."

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown act ivi t ies . Call
908-686-7753 for a special coUefe
rate. • •

Amy Marie and Ashley Megan Ferrigno
• Amy Marie and Ashley Megan were bom to Vinceni and Linda Fenigno of

Union on Nov. 4 at Si, Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston.
Ann Marie, bom at !2:10 p.m.., weighed 6 pounds, 13 ounces and measured

lS!4 inches. Ashley Megan arrived at 12:43 p.m. and weighed 6 pounds, 9
ounces while also measuring 1814 inches. The- idcmial iwtns join a sisier
Amanda. , . '

Mrs. Fenigno, the farmer Linda Montalbano, is the daughter of Robert and
Janet Monlalbano of Union, Her husband is the son of Mi, and Mrs. Sebastian
and Marian Ferrigno of, Springfield. •

Paternal greai-grandparents ire Stella-Chase and Salvaiore and Jean Ferrigno
• of Springfield. . . ' . ' . -

William H. Gazi, Esq.
Certified Civil Trial Attorney
Representing the Seriously Injured in
Personal Injury Claims and Lawsuits

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
908-272-0200 •800-541.8383
30 Years Trial Experience

MMIUEMI

.NQTICEOFSALE
PUBLIC NOTICE »rwrtby (Wn, ihai on thadate
md w e l a t f M m , »M continuing (mm day <o
day unbi tB poM) am MM, we Mil w l at put*:
suction, lo th« hJghnl biMx," lor cash, W.tf*
warehouM o' STORAGE USA, located at 37
Oakoood fcinui, Onng«, Hi 07050. Th*
.lotfbong goo*, M M , and nt icharr iu lor mm.
and othei chtnjH lor which a Ken on same is'
darned To wH DATE OF SUE: FEBRUARY 23.
3K», TIME OF SALE MO AM.
teton Bakec If IS: HooMhoM Hems: Eddy/Cantyi
labanere 1218; KowrtMd Sims: Betada Stnft
1222: Household itorn: Jimillah S. Waste' 2117;
Household Html; Stilflyn Jennings 2121:
Householdn«nv; TwwMCIwkaifO: Household
Hems; Kevin A, f n n d t 3113: Houtthold Items;
Lebaeb AbdulUh U12: Hoouhok) Items; Sylvia
Bemen 3133: HouwhoW lltme; Curtis Cfemons
3217: Houiinpld Hemi; Stories Epps 4007:'
Household i t tmi ; VtakW L. Regan 4020?
Household Km*; Thomu Coxi20S: Household
Hems; VaMnilM-Cullin 4309: Household Items:
Alice Harritdn SMS: HouHhokJ Items; Peggy
Peny-5102: HouWwW IMflW Robefl.B. H I 5026:
Household llsmi; Witt* Webb 5210: Household
Hems; Tanii AllMd SW7; Household Items; Lorn

ey 5311: Houuhold Mtra; Rose Maihurin
5324: Houithold Html! AflUonetie HcgglM 5414:
Household Itemj; Joann Arehfe 5422: Household
items;; Serxw CeuliWy 6002: Household Items;
Brian Quajhii 6030; Household Items; John D.
Moore 6113; KeuHhotd Items; Guy E. Martin
6115: Houuhold Ktfflii Christine Etison 9136:
Household Home; Sharon Moms 6*40: Household
Hems; Antwoln R, Sandtn 6533: Household
Items; ffehird JtaUorl Mt3; Household Items:
Omlando SmHh 6flU: Household Items; Fiorina
Ross 6634: Houilhold Hsms; Frederick J. Brown
7108; HowMhpId Himii Arthur Burton 7131:
Household H i m ; EtaiMHcMI 7322: Household
Items; Trim tr«n! 7325: Household Hems.

Celebrate Valentine's Day this year
by giving your heart the attention it deserves.
HAVE YOUR HEABT AND HEALTH OHBOKBDI

I t i n i n biltir lift for yrnniK aM Hiin'i ni bilfir wqr t l dim ywr M l ) n l

friend! « W . truly bipMint. M i l k Hiiplltl il pmid to ofcr Hits my ipttill pmimt

to hitp ro<i mess a«l nhlmizi yosr rids ill denlopiag bssrl ditem. .

. TAKE YOUll HEALTH TO HBABT-CAEDIAOPAIB

Saturday. February 19, 7:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
Overlook Hospital's WeJlaoe Auditorium

Free of Charge ' :

IUI/KOU imiu i ,
. Williim A. Tansey. III. H.D. Hickltl Alexander. M l

'Image!;«f 4e Heat' Tfnmi and Heart b a n *
M - M S M . MS-10:30 im.

'WO-lcfu. . •
Michael Meander. H.O., Summit Medical Group

Edwin Blumbcrg. H.O.. Ctntrsl New JersEy Cardiology

: ' Mark M L M.O., C a * l o g ( Oiaaooslic Associates , • '

Robertt Roberti. M.O, Hid Atlantic Cardiology

. . . Wmiam L Tuser. III. M.D.. Summit Medical Grouf ' ,
There wlB be free health Mreenlngs and Btopmatton, therapeutic touch/masstje, •

giveaways, and refMlhmmta. Space tt limited. 8OTenings- are for oholeettol,
blood pressure/and more. Screenings are by appointment only from 7:30 - 8:30 a.m.

and 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m for the first 100 registrants per screening period.

Registration is required! CaU 1 - 8 0 0 - S 4 7 - 9 8 8 0 .

mull io n n IUJUT.'n BIN, it muiuwu IOIIUUIIIK;!
y-foverlook Hospital

www Atian«cHealln.or9

Moniildwn Memorial Hospital • Oveilopit Hospital, Summit
Mountainside Hospital. Monlclolr/SIm Rage • Ihe General Hospttql Center at Pass*

: . ' • :' A t W w tewlon Memorial Hospital • Baypnne Hospital

SPRING CONCERTS AT PAPER MILL
MUCH n , MOD -Spm
Inland's Golden Tenor
FRANK PATERSON
With EILV O'ORADV 8 comedian AL BANIM. From -Danny
Boy' to "Galway Bay." this pre-St Patrick's Dty evening of
beloved favorites will bring out Ihe Irish in everyone.

M U C H 14,2OOO. sp in

MANHATTAN TRANSFER
Contemporary music's premiere vocal .group

I MARCH 21,2000 • « pm

AIR SUPPLY
Concert and recording legends

CALL NOW: 973-376-4343
VISA, MasterCard. Discover

CHILD & TEEN
SUCCESS CENTERS

"Reaching, Ttachlng, Educating, Motivating"
Psychotherapy tor Young People, Agas 4-24

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE TROUBLE AT HOME
ORM SCHOOL?

OUR CENTER SPECIALIZES IN: YOUR CHILD WILL BAIN:
• ADD & Asperger's -Sell Control
•Anger Management 'Improved Mood
• Social Skills Groups 'Increased Confidence
• Uncooperative Kids & Teens • Improved Social Skills
• Self-Esteem • • Motivation & Direction

INNOVATIVE, YOUTH F R I E N O U RESULTS ORIENTED

STEVE SUSSM4N, PHD & lARRy ISAACS, CSW

WESTFIELD AREA

908-232-6432
AMPLE PARKING

ATFOBSABLEFEES
Doesn't your child deserve a inarm, caring specialist,
: and not Just a name qff ah insurance list?

Partlclpatjng Providers With Most Insurance Companies

'i*&*^^^-i^,f».Ji
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Devils stop by Overlook for special visit
• Three members of the, New Jersey — ^ — B B T J H H i m I a » * M M « H ^ H M t e » t t « . * * * » » , , ^ ^ M l B

Summit residents Kathy Clingan, left, and Barbara
Gillespie, auction co-chairmen, enjoy Viva Espana,
the Pingry School's benefit. for the 1999-2000
school year. Proceeds will be used for.scholarships,

. faculty endowment and campus improvements not
covered by the tuition. . , '

Center offers short-term support
While previous generations of women may have gathered on the front porch

or ai the ba;k fen« on a warm spring day to support encourage or console1 each
other, fe« C M c-ssiK find iht time to male, these lands of connections today.
VeiMiomen sull nfsdthcsuppon ef other womtn throughout their bves. in good

" nrn;s wid in bad
The Rsi^ufve Center for Women's short-term support groups offer particip-

ants ihi chaflje to mssioiher women whs ara faeinf similar changes and chal-
lenges and to u.ork through rcLue^ issues in an sicouragaing environmeni facii-

, itatfd t>> an experience therapist.
Greups fo:using on ins fDlie^-ing issues will begin m the nest several weeks

and mrci ai ihf Resource Cen.tcr for Women in dowmoftii Summit. Each group
is limited 10 IC^onien, and advanced registration isrequired- The fee for each
•right-week group us'$105 for Center msmben, $135 for non-members. A Um-

, ited number of partial scholarships are available, for all groups. •
Mother Loss will explore the gnef. loss and prTects on a woman's sense of

tdenarj of Lhs deiLh of h;r mother, both immediate and over time. Eight Thurs-
days beginning Feb. .*, ^ 3 0 tt> 9 p.m.

Difficult RslaciOiTship5: Can You Grow or Should You Go° will help women
differennat; between relationship struggles that are natural and growth-
enhancing and those that are unhealthy or unsafe. Eight Tuesdays.1" is 8:30
p.m." ,

Relationships in ffansition: For women in the early stages of separation and
divorce, Eight Mondavi, 9 to 8:50 p,m.

Parenting through divorce: Previding.support and practical suggestions for
. mothers of preschoolers through teen-agers. Eight Thursdays beginning Feb. 3,

7 to 8:30 p.m. This group, will be at the Johnson Center in downtown Summit
childcare is available, • '

Becoming unstuck: For women who want 10 learn the tools to take a next step
in their lives. Eigh; Mondays beginning Feb, 21, 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Three members of the, New Jersey
Devils hockey team took off their
skates and put on. their halos to spread
some cheer among young patients at
Overlook Hospital: in Summit. The
three were part of a larger group of
Devils players who regularly visit loc-
al hospitals.

Brendan Morrison, Kraysztof OH-
wa and Jay Paadotfo arrived to a
crowd of children who were "literally
jumping off the walls with exciK-
ment," said Chrissie Manning, a child
life specialist at, Overlook.,

The players brought enough cards,
bumper stickers and, New Jersey
Devils t-shirts for everyone
signed their autographs on every-
thing, including extra caps aad t-shirts
the children's parents brought from
home. The kids also had instant pic-
tures of themselves taken with the
players,

Mary Chasse of Parsippany was
there with her 5-year-old son1. Jordan.
-He ploys hockey with his two older
brothers, and he's from a family of
Devils fans, so of course this is very
exciting," she sold.

'"The players were wonderful," said
Manning, "It 's nice to sec people in
the spotlight who are thinking of
others, who may be going through a
difficult time. The kids just idolize
them, arid it's met for them to ack-
nowledge thai they're being thought
of this way."

The players visited1 a teen-age "
patient in the intensive care unit and
"realiy pepped him up," Manning
said. The players then greeted die.
other children in the Valerie Center.
The Valerie Center is a hematology
and oacology outpatient clinic for
children, supported b y ' t h e Valerie
Fund. '

Th ; Child Life Program at Over-
look, which is'pan of the Children's '

NATIONWIDE WIRELESS

AND PA6IN6 Inc.

i :

$49.99
Value

Double Minutes!!!
400 Minutes for only $29.99

DMNStartac

i l l

• Only 6,5 ounces
•120 hours standby

• Free voice mall, Caller ID,
Call Waiting

•Digital Soo S1900 MHZ

.»7 MlilStnel, Ulle Hill, mxJ l iW 07421.9I3TO-2277
359 miltom An, MIIMin. Kamrtmn 87041 • m - n U B S

The Perfect 'Wedding
'BriaaCSfiow

Tuesday, February 15 6:30 PM
The Grand Summit Hotel

570 Springfield Avenue, Summit

fiUCfasfiimSfunv
Priscitta. of Boston

RSVP: 908-5K-1700, 97W79-1198,
973-435-2444

NEW Short Hills Location
NEW Furnished Individuar Offices

NEW Conference Rooms
• Professionally Staffed
•High Speed Internet Access
• Class A Buildirig & Amenities
• Flexible Office Plans

"An Office For All Reasons"

Members of theNew Jersey Devil9, from-ieft, Brendan Morrison; Chrissie Manning, child
life specialist; Krzysztof Oliwa Jay Pandolfo and Walter Scheuerman of Union visit

• patients at the Children's Medican Center Overlook Hospital in Summit

Medical Center/AUahlic Health Sys- kid-friend!y elements'as possible ID
tem. seeks to promote the health of the environment
young patients by including as many In.addinon to special visitor* like

the New Jereey Devils; the program
mdudes a large. well*stocked play
room and a host of bedside activities.

Retro swing dances every Friday night at YMCA
, R e m Swing Dance will be at the Summit YMCA, 6?

Maple S L , every Friday night, '

Beginning swing wiU go from 7 ID 7:30 pjn. where any-
one can l;am six-count moves. No experience is necessary
and ne.partner is required, A pre-incermediatf workshop

will bs held from 7:50 TO E p.m, Open danee will last from
9 10 10 p.m.

A drop-in fee or four-weak package" is available,
For fees and details; coll AJice Siein a'l 273-3330.

You dont have to go to
Overlook Hospital to

have same day surgery,.
but why go anywhere else?

Overlook hqiconsistently

I • ranked among the lop

hospitals in New jersey for the large number of.

some doy surgeries performed each year."

Overlook has some of the

highest pdfenl satisfaction

Korei (hfoughout the country, 97% of our potients

rate their Overlook outpatient experitnee favorably.

In fact, more than 90% say they would recommend

our some day services to others.**

Overlook recently received

V M I 9 accreditation with commen-

, dolion frorn the Joint Commission on Accreditation

of Hospitals, Less than 14% of all hospitals sur-

veyed across the nation receive this recognition,

N O free-standing surgery

^ I 9 center comes close to our,

level of experience. And when it comes to surgery,

experience equals success. '

FACT:) Overjook combines comfort

• and convenience with the

latest surgical advances. Our new John E. Reeves

Some Day Surgery Center is one of only two '

hoipital-based centers in the region, which is

assuring should more complex care be heeded.

OPINIONS
{q strong one) You should choose a

proven leader in performing successful

same day surgeries! Consider Overlook.

To lecrn more about same day surgery ol Overlook

, Hoipital, visit us al wwwAHdnlkHaolrii.org,

Or, tVa physician referral, call I-tOO-AHS-9510.

ss\ Overlook Hospital
ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM

*ton^Men>ortollfcip»I.Ov«to<*HMpW.S«».^^
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Dayion was scheduled to host Roselie Park Tuesday in Mountain Valley Conference-
Valley Division play. The Bulldogs won at Roselie Park 51-35 Jan. 13 and defeated the
Panthers in the state tournament last year in Roseile Park, The teams could meet again
in the states this year.'if so, the game would be played at Dayton.

Dayton boys' basketball on
way to reaching No. 1 goal

Bv J.R.Parachini
Sports Editor . ,

•When the basketballs offieiallv
started bouncing up and down on the

. turd^ood conns Lhe day after
Thanksgiving, many icams around the .
SULC begin working toward a geal-

Diyion'f. So. ] goal this year was
io |ei back te the North Jersey, Sec-

• lion 2, Group 1 championship, game.
This lime the Bulldogs sought what

they considered an easier road, Get ai
. least the No. 2 seed so all that was •

needed was two home victories after a
bye:

Mission 'accomplished.
The Dayten Hifh School boys'

basketball team began the wesk with a
13-2 record and four-game winning
satak as ihc regular-season is coming
lo a close.

As a result, Dayton earned die No.
2 seed for the upcoming sectional
playoffs and reached ils goal of put-
ting itself in pretty good shape lo

Dayton boys'
basketball
began week 13-2

The Dayton-High'School boys'
basketball team began ihc week with a

; 13-2 overa] record, 11-2 Mountain
Valley Conference-Valley Division
mark and a four-game winning streak.

Dayion was scheduled to host
Roseile Park Tuesday, a team it
already beat 51-35 in Roselie Park
back on /in.. 13. ' .

The Bulldogs are scheduled IO play
at Nonh Plainfield tomorrow night at
7, host St. Mary's of Elizabeth Tues-
day night at 7 and conclude their
regular-season schedule on Friday
night, Feb. 18 at Johnson at 7,

The St. Mary's game will have, to
bo rescheduled because of the Union
County Tournament.1 The seeding
meeting was io take place last night

. St. Mary's clinched the Valley
Division title lasHveek for the second
consecutive season. Dayton won it in
1998.. .". . -

Dayton also earned the second seed
for the upcoming North Jersey, Sec- '
lion 2, Group 1 playoffs. Dayton
reached the final last year and is two
•home wins away from getting back to
Millbum for.ihe final again this year.

Here's a look at'Dayton's first 15
contests: . • ••
12-17 Dayion 77, Manville 37 (A)
12-21 Dayton 40. New Prov. 22 (H) .
12-28 Dayton 53, Union Calh. 26 (A)
12-30 Dayton 49, Rahway 45 (A)
\4 Dayton 62, Bound Brook 32 (A)
1-7 Dayton 66, Oratory 33 (H)
M l Dayton 47, Brearley 31 '(A) ,
1-13 :Dayton51,RosdleParJc35(A)
1-14 North Plain, 64, Dayion 54 (H)
1-21* Dayion 32, New Prov. 25 (A).
1-27 Si. Mary's 49, Dayton'44 (A)
1-28 Dayton 71, Bound Brook 50 (H)
2-1 Dayion 71, Oratory 52 (A)
2-3 Dayton 57, Manville 50 (H)
2 4 Dayion 68, Bfearley 46 (H)
2-8 Dayton hosted Roselie Park
Remaining:

2-11 at North Plainfield, 7:00
2-15 St. Mary's, 7:00 — 10 be
.rescheduled because of UCT game
2-18 at Johnson, 7:00

. Record: 13-2
Home: 5-1
Away: 8-1 , .
MVC-ValUy: \\-2

mike H back io the final. ' • .
• List year Dayton qualified with an
6-.( Tczord and earned the No, 8 seed.1

The Bulldog first won at home over
niruh-fMded Kinnslon 46-35 on a
Mandav, then wen ai iop-seedcd
Roselie park 41-36 on Wednesday
and ihen upset fifth-seeded University ,
59-57 in Newark on Friday, The mag-
ical run came to md end the next
Monday when the Bulldogs were
thumped by eventual Group. 1 state
champion New Providence 56-39 at
Miilbum, ending a 14-10 season.
, "We reached our goal and that was

to be the .No. 1 or 2 seed," Dayion,
head coach Bill BeVger-.said. "We
want to gel back to Millbum and now
all we need to do is win two home
games. '

"We feel we're much more mature
(his year and better prepared for the
challenge ahead."

The Bulldogs were scheduled to
hesi Roselie Park Tuesday night and
tomorrow have a game scheduled at
Nonh Plainfield at 7 p.m, .

1 Dayton will then have just two
more regular season games, one on
Tuesday nighf at home against St,
Mary's of Elizabeth and one on Fri-
day nighl, Feb. 18 at Johnson at 7. ,

The one Tuesday night will have to
be rescheduled because of a Union
County Tournament contest. The
seeding meeting was yesterday and
Bcrgcr figured Dayton would be '
seeded between 6(h and 8th.

"It would be nice io win a first-
round game and get to ihe quarterfi-
nals," Merger said. The top five seeds
probably went: four-time defending .
champion St. Patrick's 1, Linden 2,
Union 3, Si/Mary's 4, Plainfield 5.
Teams 6-8 were probably Rahway,
Roseile Catholic and Dayion, in whi-
chever order.

The ' Bulldogs defeated Roseile
Park the first time the Mountain Val-
ley , Conference ^Valley Division
teams met, winning a 51:35 game at
Rosciie Park on Jan. 13.

Dayion was not as fortunate during
its first limes against North Plainfield
and St. Mary;s. (he only teams to have
defeated Dayion prior to Tuesday,

The Bulldogs lost to North Plain-
field 64:54. in Springfield on Jan. 14
and then lost a close 49-44 contest io
Si. Mary's in Elizabeth on Jan. 27.
Outside of St. Mary's only loss, that •
was the closest anyone has ever come
to beating the Elizabeth .parochial
school this year.

"We were up 19-17 ai the half
down there and then after a real bad
third quarter wo came back to tie the
game, at 41-41 with two minutes, to
go," Berger said, .'lWe had the ball,
but ir.ned it over and they scored and
then capitalized the rest of the way,:

"Mold my kids that it was a real
gutty effort Ii showed that it was the
kind of game we needed to play to get
back to Millbum. Now we have to
learn how to win a game like that."

Dayton's scoring was spread out ,
against St. Mary's as Ryan.Freundlich
scored 12, Carmine Sanlarella nine,
Jeffrey Stapher nine. Mail Paz seven
and Dario Ruggiero six.

Dayton defeated Group 3 Rahway,
14-3 as of Monday, 49-43 in Rahway
in the championship game of the Rah-
way Tournament Dec. 30, • contest
that the Bulldogs can look back on as

a preiiy p o d win on the rpad against a
bigger opponent.

St. Mary's dusted off North Plain-.
field 72-54 last Friday inNorth Plain-
field to begin the .week 15-1 overall,
and 12-0 in the Valley -Division,
clinching a second consecutive con-

•ference title. It was .St. Mary's 12th
consecutive win since its only loss of
the season, a 5248 Dec. 29 setback to
St. Mar>' 's of Jersey City in the Jack
Rcilly Tournament in Fort'Lee.

St. Mary's previously defeated
North Plainfield 74-57 in Elizabeth on
Jan. 11, North Plainfield fell to-15-2
overall with last, week's loss, both of
its setbacks coming to. St. Mary's, the
defending Valley Division champion,

Dayion, the 1998 Vailey Division
champion, and Nonh Plainfield began
the week lied for second in the Valley
behind St, Mary's.

Dayton swept three Valley Divi-
sion opponents' last week, first win-
ning at Oratory 71-52 in Summit on
Feb. 1. Dario Ruggiero, Dayton's
two-guard, paced the Bulldogs for the
first time this year with a 19-point
performance. Dayton's leading scor-
er, senior forward Ryan Freuhdlich.
poured in 17 points.

Freundlich scored 14 points and
grabbed 11 rebounds in Dayton's
57-50 win at home over Manville
Thursday, Dayton began the year with
a 77-37 win ai Manville back on Dec.
17! Last week's game was not as close .
as tin score indicated as the Bulldogs
had a big lead that evaporated some-
what in the fourth quarter without the
starters on the floor.

Dayion junior point guard Carmine
Santarclla scored nine points and dis-
hed out seven assists, James Carielb
scored eight points and Jesse Weath-
erston scored seven..

Sanlarella scored a season-high 24
points and grabbed 11 rebounds in
Dayton's 68-46 win at home over
Brearley Friday. Freundlich and
sophomore Matt Paz scored 10 points
each;

Dayion ended up sweeping Brear-
ley this year after being swept by the
Bears last season,

• • •
Berger figures Nonh 2, Group 1 to

be seeded like this:
i-Newark" Science. 2-Dayton.

3-Newark University. 4-Cedar Grove,
5-Verona. 6-Newark Arts. 7-Roselle
Park. 8-Nonh 13th Si. Tech, Newark.
9-Bloomfield Tech. 10-New Provi-
dence. U-Kinnelort

With 11 teams qualifying, there
would be three games before the quar-

' terfinals, If the above seedings are
correct, then we will have Kinnelon at
Am, New Providence at Roseile Park
and Bloomfietd Tech at North 13th SL
Tech prior to the quarterfinals, sche-
duled for Thursday, March 2.

Dayion would get the New
Providence-Rcwelle Park, winner. TUe
semifinals an scheduled for Saturday,
March 4 and the final, at Millbum, for
either Monday, March 6 or Tuesday,
March 7. Dayton swept New Provi-
dence and was looking to sweep RP.

"The, best thing I like about our
team is that i t 's not ,senior-
dominated," Berger said. "We have
only one hill lime senior in (Ryan)
Freundlich and our other sea l*
(lames) Woodruff has missed time
with an injury,"

Dayton hockey shows it can
rebound with winning effort
Bulldogs top Northern Highlands for 2nd time

The Dayion High School.ice hockey team defeated
Northern Highlands for the second time last week, posting
a 4-2 victory in^ game played Thursday at Sport-O-Rama
in Monsey, N,Y.

Dayton previously defeated the Bergen County squad
6-!'Jan. 29 at Chimney/Rock in Bridgewater

Senior captain Jared Cohen scored two goals and had an
assist for Dayton in1 last Thursday's victory. Senior Brian

. Berger had two mists and senior Todd Walters and fresh-
man Ross Kravetz also scored for the Bulldogs. "

Dayton improved to 6-9 with the victory and rebounded
nicely from a tough 10-0 loss to Fair Lawn the night
before; • .- ' V

In that contest, standout freshman forward Brett Berger
suffered a broken, wrist and was diagnosed to be out for
four weeks. He still may be able to play in-new .week's
conference playoffs wiih the broken wrist,

A member of one of the state's most prolific scoring
lines* since being put together with Jared Cohen and his
brother Adam, Berger netted seven joals and assisted on
l'3 others for 20 points in just five games,

The Cohen-Berger-Cohen line smassed 60 points in.
, those [We games and helped 'spark Dayton to 14-1 record
during that span,

Adam Cohen (p goals, 9 sssisc far ] S points) was ill and'
did noi play against Fair Lawn. Betger was hipchecked
early in the first period with Fair Lawn leading 1-0. Later,
X-rays taken st Union Memorial Hospital confirmed the
break and a cist was placed on Berger's righT wrist -

Injuries have plagued Dsyton this year, Jajed Cohen
came back from an breaking an ankle prior to'the season
and senior Brian Berger came off knee surgery. Goaltsnder

Da/ton freshman forward Brett Berger suffered a broken
wrist in a game against Fair Lawn. A member of one of the
state's most prolific scoring lines along with sophomore
Adam Cohen, forefront, and senior captain Jared Cohen,
Berger may still play in next week's conference playoffs

• with a cast.

Vigilante, Marcantonio
win UCT wrestling titles

Two of the top wrestlers in Union County completed outflinding perfor-
mances last Saturday at the 25th annual Union County Tournament contested at
Union High School.

Brearley senior AtUla Vigilante won bis second consecutive 145-pound
championship, while .Governor Livingston senior Tim Marcantonio captured
bis first UCT crown, winning the 160-pound title.

Both standout grapplen won their respective weight classes with the pressure
of. being the top seed.

Vigilante, who improved to 21-1 after the UCT and whose only loss has
come at 152 pounds, pinned Jesse Camptnelli of Rahway in 1:53 in the 145
anal Last year Vigilante defeated top-seeded Justin Finneny 13-8 in the 145
f inal . ' , •• -

Marcaotonio pinned Brearley's Rick Miceli in 3.-01 in the 160 final and
earned thetoumaineiU'sOuataaUrigWrestlerawardfortheupperweighu. Sec-
owl at 16G list year after losing in Uwfuitl by «64j«TOinovenijMWRoseU^
Park senior Kevin Kolbeck, Marcantonio pinned four opponents in a combined
time of 5:29 and had the tournament's fastest pin ai 23 seconds when he made
quick work of Cranford's Chris Symanski in the quarterfinals: .

Campanelli, wearing a mask, gained m early takedown oa Vigilante and-
released the senior with 43 seconds remaining in the first period. Ten seconds
later, Vigilante pushed Campanetli to his back and worked for the pin at 1:53.

"I had turn locked and he was trying io break the grip," said Vigilante, whose
younger brother, Aluy, placed third at 119 pounds. "It was more a nutter of
adjustment to get him on his back."

Roselie Park won the tournament for the fourth constctuive year by outpoint-
ing Rahway. This; time me margin was the closest, 223.5-220. .

Brearley finished third with 164 points and had the Coach of the Year in
third-year mentor Brian Lucianl .
- Along with the Vigilantes end Miceli, six other Brearley wrestlers pliced in
the top six. Sjefano Stmcino (125) and Giancarlo Pesaniez (152) won their
third-place bouts, Mike Puorro fell to Mike Stembrldge of Plainfield in the
140-pound third-place boui. Scott Ferguson won fifth place i t 135, u d Ryan
Yospin (103), Joe Rujgiero (130). and Christopher Tyne (213) placed sixth.

"Pudge" Hollander has been out of action for some two
weeks with a broken thumb.

After beating Northern Highlands a second time last
Thursday; Dayton was faced with hiving to win four of its
next five games to be even at 10-10 to qualify for the
NJS1AA Tournament.

Dayton clinched the conference playoffs and last week
had a fourth-place standing. .

Dayton split its nest two games last weekend, defeating
Governor Livingston 9-8 on Saturday before falling short
in a 7-6 loss to Ramsey' Sunday at the Sport-O-Rama rink.

As a result, Dayton began the week with a 7-10 record
and was scheduled to host Ramsey last night at Chimney
R o c k . • .' •

Dayion has games scheduled this weekend ai Chimney
Rock against Tenafty on Saturday md against Governor
Livingston on Sunday. • . .

Cohen scored five goals in Saturday's win over the
Highlanders, while Adam Cohen netted two and Gerardo
Roman and Walters one each. The Contest was marred by a
brawl in ihe second period which saw 10 players ejected.

JaredCohert, Adam Cohen and Roman scored with 21
seconds against Ramsey on Sunday. Jared, arid Adam ,
Cohen scored two goals each in the defeat

Because Sunday's game against GL is one day afler the
Feb. 12 state'playoff cutoff date, Dayton will need an at-
large bid to qualify.

Although Dayton may not make it into the state play-
offs, the Bulldogs stili have the conference playoffs to look
forward to — they will finish either third or fourth.

Dayton has improved a great deal in its third year of var-
.sity hockey, ihis season being its best so far.-

Minutemen
hoop teams
give solid
efforts

The Springfield Minutemen 8th
grade basketball team gave solid
efforts in setbacks last week against
Westfield 68-43 at home and at Union
5242.

Leo Ferrine scored nine points and
grabbed eight rebounds in the Feb. 2
contest against Westfield. Mike
Luciano scored eight points and Hel-
mi Abde1aziz,JofdonCerberandI>an
Scott poured in six each.

Stephen King came off the bench to
score fpur points and Anthcny DeNi-
colo madea three-point basket at the

1 end of the third quarter.
Frankie Miceli scored eight points

and Kevin Johnson had seven and six
rebounds in the contest against Union.
Abdeiaziz and Gerber scored seven
points each, Scott had five, Luciano
four and Billy Fischer two.

Springfield's 7th grade team fell to
, Westfield 64-33. Johnson paced

Springfield with 10 points and eight

, Kenneth Suarez scored eight
points. Matt Parley six and Robbio
Shabat five. Shabat also had seven
rebounds.

Jesse Weatherston and Jake Floyd
scored lw,o. points each and Stephen
Suarez, Jesse Galinkin, Adam Hirst,
Oreg StefanelU and Kyle Seeley ill
played well.
' The Minutemen were scheduled to
host Hillside yesterday and Saturday
have games schedued at Wayne; the

. 7lh graders at 6 p.m. and the 8th grad.
en immediately thereafter.

Springfield Softball
program seeking
teams, individuals

The Springfield Meo'j Softball
Program Ltseettni isuns and/or indi-
viduals lo participate in iu sprm|
league.

Games are played on weekday
evening! torn April to August

More informaliofl may be, obtained
by calling the Springfield' Racreatioa
Department at 973-467^X08.

Recreation Department seeks
Ismus Instructor; ftie Springfield
Recreation Department is accepting
application for thepositicm of junior
tennis team instructor.

fbe individual must have instruct-
bg experience and a valid driver's
license. . .

Ine position involves organizing a
tennis team for a summer league,
practices and supervision at all borne
and away matches.

More information may be obtained
by calling the recreation departmeot
at 973-4674608 or 973-912-2227. .

GL hoop teams
qualify for states

Both Governor Livingsta! hoop
teams qualified m Nonh Jersey, Sec-
tion 2, Oroup 2.

The boys' team began the week at
9-7 and the girls' were 10-5. Tbe
boys' were swept Ian week by Rosel-
ie and Imnaculila, while the girts'
beat Roselie and lost to £
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